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THE RQYALL &_B0RDEN CO.
Corner West Main and Market Streets DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

Sell all kinds of furniture and furnishings for churches,

colleges and homes. Biggest stock of Rugs in the

State, and at cheapest prices. CJIf you don't know us

ask the College Proctor or the editor of the "Review."

Call on or write for whatever you may need in our line.

THE ROYALL & BORDEN CO.

A Trustworthy Business Associate

as Executor and Trustee
Somebody who understands your financial viewpoint and the needs of your family, some-

body who will serve intelligently and continuously, somebody who lias financial ability of

the highesl order, who won't move away, or fail yon when the need is greatest.

That "somebody" is the Wachovia Bank and Trust Company. We will serve you as no

individual can.

< 'onsult ns today. Our Trust Departmenl has aided hundreds of people all around yon.

We can do the same for yon.

Wachovia Bank and Trust Company
Winston-Salem, Asheville, Salisbury and High Point, North Carolina

The largest Bank ar,d Trust Company in North and South Carolina

Capital and Surplus :: $2,000,000
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

Maximum of Service to the People of the State

Special Instruction under the direction of the faculty and the IT. S. War Department

for students in an official Students' Army Training Corps.

Regular Intruction for students not eligible to the Students' Army Training Corps in

the Liberal Arts, Applied Science, Law, Medicine, Pharmacy, and Education.

General Instruction for the public through the following departments of the Bureau of

Extension; (1) General Information; (2) Lectures and Study Centers; (3) Correspondence

Courses; (4) Debate and Declamation; (5) County Economic and Social Surveys; (6)Muni-

cipal Reference; (7) Educational Information and Assistance; (8) Information Concern-

ing the War.

WRITE TO THE UNIVERSITY WHEN YOU NEED HELP

For information regarding the Umrexaity, address

THOS. J. WILSON, JR., Registrar.
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'J'XHE spirit of Christmas
^-' of this year will more
nearly approach the full-

ness of its epochal import
than has ever been felt be-

fore. A message of cheer
and good will from you will

be a factor. Place your or-

der now for your Engraved
Christmas Greeting Cards.

m-

Ctetmas

&=e

'Don't Keep Santa

Claus Waiting"

ENGRAVING AND
PRINTING

—Monogram Stationery
—Engraved Cards
—Personal Greeting Cards
—Announcements, etc.

SHOULD BE PLACED NOW

Labor shortage this year demands
earlier than usual order

placement

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, Inc.

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA
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EDWARD KIDDER GRAHAM

Edward Kidder Graham, inspiring teacher, loved

fellow alumnus, leader undaunted of men, has been

called from his labors, and his deft hands, devoted

to the realization of splendidly conceived ideals for

the University and his native State, are now at rest.

With the three-fold task at which he wrought in

the full light of perfect vision, every alumnus is

familiar: To train the student mind and heart here

beneath the campus oaks to be

responsive to the true, the good,

the beautiful in life and the

fellowship of the Master Spir-

it ; to multiply a hundred-fold

every physical, mental, spirit-

ual resource of the University

in a ministry of service to the

State; and, by so training the

citizenship of the common-

wealth and thereby securing

its greater welfare, to win for

Alma Mater still greater pow-

er and fame in the sisterhood

of educational agencies of the

nation.

With the success which he

attained in these high under-

takings every alumnus is also

familiar. In expressions from

the student body overwhelmed

by the loss of their valiant

commander, in letters from the

alumni which filter back from

camp and overseas, in the mes-

sages and beautiful language of flowers received from

friend and taught at his death, there is the constant

swelling refrain that he', with Alma Mater, was the

giver of ideals by which men directed their lives and

for which, if need be, gladly laid them down.

And similarly with the University's ministry to the

State. In the four years of his leadership the student

body grew from 900 to 1200, the Summer School at-

tendance doubled, and through the Debating Union,

correspondence courses, lectures, publications, and oth-

er agencies, the greater University was brought near

in helpfulness to every one who looked to it for aid.

Likewise the story of the University's place of

power within the sisterhood of American institutions.

The directorship by President Graham of the Stu-

dents' Army Training Corps of the South Atlantic

States, participation by him in the affairs of the

Council of National Defense, of the International

V. M. ('. A. Committee, of the American University
1 'nic m in Europe, together with expressions from the

press and educational leaders

of the nation concerning him
and the institution over which

he presided, bespeak the es-

teem in which the University

was held, and bear testimony

to the high destiny to which

he had brought it and to the

fact that it was functioning as

a powerful agency keenly sen-

sitive to the educational re-

quirements of the present

hour.

We do not attempt to meas-

ure here the loss the Univer-

sity or State sustains in that

he who was so skilled has left

his task to other hands. Nor
do we speak of his radiant

spirit or of those rare qualities

of mind or heart by which he

drew us to him as with cords

of steel, nor voice our poig-

nant sorrow at his going. Our
anguish is too deep for words

or tears. We receive it as a tender sacrament too

full of hidden meaning to be understood, grateful

that for awhile it was ours to walk in joyful fellow-

ship with him along life's way and that the splen-

did task to which he called us one and all is yet to

be brought to full accomplishment.

Upon lis, student body, alumni, faculty, trustees,

the responsibility of reaching this high "objective"

set for Alma Mater falls. Today, and in the com-

ing days of greater opportunity for still larger ser-

vice to the yoiith, the State, the nation, it is our

high privilege to "carry on."
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OPINION AND COMMENT

Committees from the faculty and Trustees have

been appointed to arrange a memorial service at some

early date in honor of President Gra-
PROPOSED , T , . , , , j ., .,

mfwortai s
ham. It is also contemplated that the

University will issue during the year

a memorial volume containing a biographical sketch

of President Graham, together with the memorial

addresses and messages received by the University

and members of his family at his death and tributes

and editorial comment appearing in the State and

national press. Copies of the publication will be

placed in the leading colleges and libraries of the

country.

In addition to these memorials, suggestions have

been received by The Review from many sources

looking toward two further significant memorials. Of
these, the first is that the University should also pub-

lish a volume of President Graham's essays, ad-

dresses, and public papers with an appropriate intro-

duction, in an attractive single volume. Mr. Gra-

ham's progressive constructive philosophy of life,

and of education in particular, is such a valuable

contribution that it should be made available for as

wide a circle of readers as possible. This volume

should also be placed in the libraries and colleges in-

dicated above.

The second suggestion is that a students' building

or students' union should be erected upon the campus

through funds secured from the alumni and friends

to be known as the Graham Union. It is the sort of

memorial which would be in complete harmony with

his ideals for student life, and would afford all of his

friends the opportunity to express the esteem and

affection in which they held him.

Both suggestions have been so acceptable to the

University community and Trustees that committees

have been appointed to consider the matter fully,

and in the next issue of The Review it is expected

that an outline of the plans of procedure will be

given. n
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Hoard of Trustees held Thursday, October 31st, in

Raleigh, Professor M. H. Stacy,
DEAN STACY

,

,

(f ^ Con of Liberal A rts,
CHAIRMAN OF .

FACULTY was appointed Chairman of the

Faculty with power to perform the

duties of the office of president of the University,

made vacanl by the death of President Graham.

Dean Stacy is a graduate of the University of the

class of 1902 and spent a year in graduate study at

Cornell University in 1905-06. He has been a mem-
ber of the faculty since his graduation, having filled

in succession the positions of instructor in Mathe-

matics, associate professor of Civil Engineering, and

professor of Civil Engineering. In 1913-14, during

the absence of President Venable, in Europe, he was
appointed acting dean of the College of Liberal Arts

under Acting President Graham, and upon the elec-

tion of President Graham in 1914, was appointed

dean, which position he was holding at the time of

President Graham's death.

By his appointment as Chairman of the Faculty

at this time, the University is assured of the ser-

vices of a leader thoroughly familiar with the work
of the institution and who enjoys to the full the con-

fidence and hearty co-operation of his colleagues, the

student body, the alumni, and the people of the State

in general.

DDD
The University has just passed through an epi-

demic easily the most dangerous it has ever experi-

enced and which before its passing-

took four lives as its toll from the

campus and two from the ranks of

those who ministered to the stricken at the Infirm-

ary out of a total of more than 300 cases, 18 of which

were followed by pneumonia.

Throughout its duration physicians, nurses, med-

ical students, stretcher-bearers , ambulance drivers,

and all who participated in the vigils and ministra-

tions, proved themselves spirits undaunted, ready to

go over the top singing against the hidden foe.

We do not inscribe the names of Mrs. W. J.

Hannah and Miss Bessie Roper in the Roll of Hon-

or appearing elsewhere, but we place them at the

top of a new fair page in Alma Mater's memory. The
one, with mother love, gave her life that her son

might live. The other, voluntarily leaving her shel-

tered station, with nothing at stake save fidelity to

her calling and ideals of service, proved anew the

paradox of life, that by losing it we gain it.

DDD
Through the purchase of the Stephen B. Weeks col-

lection of North Caroliniana, a description of which

appears on another page, the Univer-

sity has come into the possession of

SPIRITS
UNDAUNTED

THE WEEKS
COLLECTION

the most distinctive collection in that

Held to be found in the United States and a collection

which, when compared with similar collections of ma-
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terial relating to other states, easily takes rank among

the most notable.

In its entirety, the collection comprises some 10,-

000 titles, and is especially rich in biographical, his-

torical, and legislative publications. It contains quite

a number of extremely important early newspaper

files, early maps and more than half of the one hun-

dred titles published in North Carolina from the be-

ginning of printing in the State (1749) to 1800.

Four manuscript collections are included in the ac-

quisition, and the very important manuscript biblio-

graphy of North Caroliniana which Dr. Weeks was

compiling at the time of his death.

The acquisition of the collection has great signifi-

cance for North Carolina. It will make possible the

investigation of many subjects of State interest hith-

erto impossible, and will furnish material for an im-

portant series of studies in the social, economic, his-

torical, and literary activities of the State. In view

of the further facts that the history of North ( 'arolina,

Virginia, and South Carolina is closely related, that

Tennessee is a daughter State, that North Carolina
' furnished many leaders in the development of the

States immediately west and south, and that the Uni-

versity already has an unusually complete collection

of literary and historical journals and publications

of the old South and the Confederacy, the collection

is at once extremely valuable as a source of material

for the entire South.

DDD
The indulgence of the alumni is requested if we

again present in these columns the matter of the

support of The Review. Every-

one is aware of the very greatly

increased difficulties under which

all publications are being issued at the present time,

and of the especial difficulties under which alumni

publications are being issued. The Review is no

exception in this particular and it is in need of the

hearty co-operation of every alumnus.

The request which it makes at this time is that

every subscriber who has not sent in his renewal to

date do so immediately and thereby save us the ex--

pense of fully $100 which it will cost us to send

statements. There are also approximately 400 sub-

scribers who are in arrears for the year 1917-18. It

is very important that every subscription be brought

up to date if we are to maintain the present stand-

ards of TnE Review. It is with regret that we have

been forced to stop the subscriptions, with the last

issue, of 400 alumni who were in arrears for two

years or more. It is simply impossible to continue

YOUR SUPPORT
IS NEEDED

to carry these subscriptions, and, in addition, it is

no longer legalized by the War Industries Board.

While we are urgent in this matter, we are also

deeply appreciative of the very generous response

which many alumni made in not only renewing their

own subscriptions, but especially in making possible

the sending of The Review to men in the service.

As a result of contributions of this nature, more than

100 copies of this issue are going overseas, and will

be tremendously welcomed by Carolina men to whom
they are sent.

DR. H. W. CHASE APPOINTED ACTING DEAN
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the

Trustees in Raleigh on October 31, Dr. H. W. Chase,

Professor of Psychology and member of the School

of Education, was appointed acting dean of the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts in the place of Dean Stacy, who
at the same time was made chairman of the faculty

of the University.

The Executive Committee also granted leave of

absence to Dr. J. G. deR. Hamilton, head of the De-

partment of History, to become regional director of

the War Issues Course of the Students' Army Train-

ing Corps, and authorized Professor P. H. Daggett

temporarily to assume the duties of regional director

in President Graham's place.

DR. KEIGER HEAD OF BUREAU OF SOCIAL
HYGIENE

The State Board of Health announces the estab-

lishment of a Bureau of Social Hygiene as an addi-

tional means for service to the people of North

Carolina in promoting and further protecting the

public health.

Dr. James A. Keiger, Acting Assistant Surgeon

of the United States Public Health Service, has been

assigned to the State as director of the new bureau.

Dr. Keiger is a graduate of the University and of

the University of Virginia, and has had valuable

experience in the line of work which will be under-

taken in this State.

The four S. A. T. C. companies of the University

subscribed to a total of $25,000- in the Fourth Lib-

erty Loan campaign. The campaign was carried

on under the direction of Lieutenants M. T. Mc-

Cowan, R. A. Roberts, and H. B. Limbaugh. The
subscriptions of the non-S. A. T. C. students amount-

ed tn $2,500, secured through the efforts of Adjutant

Whitfield, making a total subscription of $27,500

for the five military companies.
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EDWARD KIDDER GRAHAM

Edward Kidder Graham, seventh president of the

University, died at his home in Chapel Hill at

8:15 Saturday, October 26th, after a brief illness

of influenza followed by pneumonia. Although the

serious nature of his condition was known by the

University community, no one was prepared for

the sudden ending of his brilliant career, which left

the village, faculty, and student body overwhelmed

with grief and brought the sense of keen personal

loss to thousands of alumni and friends throughout

the nation.

To sons of the University no telling of the story

of his fruitful life of forty-two years is necessary

save for the sake of refreshing the memory as to its

many distinctive characteristics, and of making per-

manent the record of a life at once the inspiration of

countless students and associates and an honor to the

Alma Mater that sent him forth on his high mission.

Edward Kidder Graham, son of Archibald and

Eliza Owen (Barry) Graham, was born in Char-

lotte on Oct. 11, 1876. At the age of seven he enter-

ed the city public schools, where he remained for ten

years and from which he entered Carolina Military

Institute. At the age of 18, he entered the Univer-

sity, graduating in 1898 as second man in his class.

College Career was Distinctive

His college career was well rounded and dis-

tinctive. The Dialectic Society selected him as an

intersociety debater, and in 1898, he and W. J. Brog-

den, of the Philanthropic Society, against Georgia,

won for Carolina the first of the long list of vic-

tories which has made the University's record in in-

tercollegiate debate notable. Similarly the So-

cieties and the Athletic Association placed him in

the first position on the editorial boards of the

Magazine and The Tar Heel. His fraternity, the

S. A. E., followed him as leader, and the Order of

the Gorgon's Head included him in its list of charter

members. In class work he received the honor of

the secretaryship of Alpha Theta Phi, a local schol-

arship society which later has been absorbed in the

Phi Beta Kappa, and at commencement in 1898 he

won the senior honor, the Mangum Medal.

Chose Teaching as Profession

Teaching was the choice of his life's work. He
taught the year following his graduation in a pri-

vate school in Charlotte. In September, 1899, he re-

turned to the University, where he remained in

continuous service with the exception of two years

which he spent in graduate study at Columbia Uni-

versity from which he received the degree of M. A.,

in 1902. His career in the faculty has been: li-

brarian, 1899-1900; instructor in English, 1900-

1902; associate professor of English, 1902-1904;

professor of English, 1904-1913; dean of the Col-

lege of Liberal Arts, 1909-1913 ; acting president,

1913-1914; president since 1914.

Ideals Cherished for the University

Coming to the presidency of the University in

1914 upon the unanimous vote of the Board of

Trustees and with the full confidence of the stu-

dent body, faculty, alumni and State, President

Graham devoted himself completely to the realiza-

tion of the ideals which he cherished for his Alma
Mater: That she should be the inspirer of her sons;

that she should be the helpful servant of every citi-

zen of North Carolina ; that she should attain to a

distinctive position of honor and power in the sis-

terhood of American universities.

The University Goes Forward

While the chapter of his achievement as the direc-

tor of the University was scarcely begun, certain

facts recorded in it stand out significantly. Student

morale reached new altitudes under his inspirational

leadership. Campus honor permeated more deeply

every student activity, exhibiting itself at its best in

the intercollegiate contests of 1916-17. And when
the call to arms was sounded in May, 1917, the stu-

dent body though despising war in and of itself,

rushed to the front to die if need be for the ideals

made clear and strong within the campus walls.

Similarly, the University's reach, its ministry to

the State, was rapidly extended. In the four-year

period the student body grew in numbers from 900

to 1200, the Summer School attendance from 500 to

1050, and through correspondence courses, lectures,

the High School Debating Union, study centers, post

graduate courses in medicine, newspaper and road

institutes, the News Letter, and other publications,

the University daily added to the list of those to

whom it rendered service.

Together with this enlargement of service, came

increased resources with which to carry it on. The
General Assembly of 1915 increased the appropria-

tion for maintenance from $95,000 to $115,000 and

again in 1917 to $165,000. At the same time it pro-

vided a building fund of $100,000 annually for five

years. Outside the General Assembly the desire to

assist exhibited itself in additional ways. The Weil

Lectureship in American Citizenship was establish-
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cd. The Hill Collection of North Caroliniana was

placed on a permanent basis, the Alumni Loyalty

Fund was begun, the Hewett Loan Fund was added

to the list of other loan funds, and the Kenan be-

quest, yielding $75,000 annually, was received, mak-

ing possible the strengthening of the faculty and the

further equipment of the University for finer work.

A corresponding growth of influence was experi-

enced by the University in its relations with other

American colleges and Universities. Its scholarly

journals, such as the Journal of the Elisha Mitchell

Scientific Society, Studies in Philology, and The

Sprunt Historical Monographs, gained in distinctive

content. The High School Journal succeeded the

High School Bulletin in wider service to secondary

schools, while along with these the News Letter, the

Extension Bulletins and Leaflets found their way
into the libraries and colleges of the country and

called forth frequent appreciation from the State

and national press.

Touched Life at Many Points

During his connection with the University, Presi-

dent Graham participated in varied movements and

was the recipient of many honors. He was a mem-
ber of State and National Educational Associations

;

was president of the State Literary and Historical

Association in 1911-12, and of the North Carolina

Social Service Conference in 1016. He was fre-

quently in demand as a speaker and contributor to

educational and literary publications. Among his

publications the most distinctive were his report to

the Board of Trustees in 1916 in which he presented

a broad educational program for North Carolina, and

his inaugural address in which he set forth with a

clarity and completeness that won wide acceptance,

the function of the modern state university.

In 1914 the University of the South, at Sewanee,

conferred upon him the honorary degree of D. C. L.,

while in the same year from Erskine College, and

the following year from Wake Forest and Lafayette

colleges, he received the degree of LL. D. In 1918

he was invited to deliver the baccalaureate address

at Johns Hopkins, an engagement which he was un-

able to fill on account of illness. At the time of his

death he was serving with distinguished ability as

Regional Director of the Students' Army Training

Corps of the South Atlantic States ; as a member of

the Educational Committee of the Council of Na-
tional Defense; as a member of the International

Committee of the Y. M. C. A., and as a trustee of

the American University Union in Europe.

Married Miss Susan Williams Moses

On June 25, 1908, Mr. Graham was married to

Miss Susan Williams Moses, of Raleigh, whose ear-

lier career as a student in the University and beau-

tiful home life in the community after her marriage

is one of Chapel Hill's most precious memories. Her
death occurred on December 22, 1916, she being sur-

vived by her husband and their only son, Edward
Kidder Graham, Jr., now aged seven.

Funeral Conducted at Chapel Hill

The funeral of President Graham was held at 2

o'clock Monday afternoon, October 28th, interment

being in the local cemetery. The services, in com-

plete harmony with the life which had passed, were

conducted at the grave by Dr. W. D. Moss, pastor of

the Presbyterian church, of which President Graham
was a life-long member. The affection and high

esteem in which he was held were evidenced by the

presence of hundreds of friends, former students and

alumni within and without the State, by telegrams

and messages to members of the family and the Uni-

versity faculty from every part of the country, and

by a profusion of floral designs and autumn flowers

of unimagined beauty.

The following active and honorary pallbearers

were present : Honorary—Governor Thomas W.
Bickett, Dr. J. Y. Joyner, Dr. Kemp P. Battle,

Dr. F. P. Venable, Mayor W. S. Roberson, Profes-

sor M. C. S. Noble, Professor H. H. Williams, Pro-

fessor W. D. Toy, Major William Cain, George

Pickard, W. N. Everett; Active—Dr. W. D. Mc-
Nider, R. D. W. Connor, Dean M. H. Stacy, Profes-

sor A. H. Patterson, Dr. L. R. Wilson, Dr. J. G.

deR. Hamilton, Dr. Archibald Henderson, Charles

T. Woollen.

In the funeral procession leading to the cemetery

were the military guard of honor of 40 men, led by

Captain C. C. Helmer, Commandant at the Univer-

sity; Trustees of the University, representatives of

other colleges and schools, directors and command-
ants of the S. A. T. C. college units in the State,

the Faculty of the University, the alumni and other

visitors and the student battalion.

The following out-of-town members and connec-

tions of the family were present: Archibald Graham,
Archibald Graham, Jr., Prof. Alexander Graham, of

Charlotte; Miss Mary O. Graham and Mrs. T. W.
Bickett, of Raleigh; Mrs. Tucker Brown, of Vir-

ginia ; Miss Anna Graham and John Graham, of

Warrenton; Lieut. Frank Graham, of the U. S. Ma-
rines ; Mrs. Josephus Daniels and Miss Mary Moses,

of Washington, D. C. ; Miss Carrie Moses of Ral-

eigh ; Misses Mildred and Elizabeth Moses, of Chapel

Hill; Miss Sarah Kirby, of New York; Kemp D.

Battle and F. E. Winslow, of Rocky Mount.
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NO FORMAL CELEBRATION

University Day Went Uncelebrated on Account of Epidemic Situation

Contrary to all previous precedents, no celebration

of the 125 th anniversary of the University was held

on October 12th. The classes did not form in front

of the Alumni Building. The band was silent. Ko-
dakers did not appear. The long column did not file

past New West and lose itself in the vastness of

Memorial (now Armory) Hall. The influenza epi-

demic upon the campus forbade public assemblages.

But in the hearts of Carolina men everywhere

there was a renewal of devotion to the mother that

sent them forth on their life tasks, as evidenced by

the following letters and telegrams addressed to

President Graham

:

Headquarters, 156 Field Artillery,

Brigade, American Expeditionary

Forces, "Somewhere in France,"

Sept. 19, '18.

We, the undersigned, thrown together by the

chances of war, unite in sending our heartiest con-

gratulations and most sincere regards to the Univer-

sity on this memorable anniversary.

—

Lt. Moses A. White, '11, Hdq. Co., 318th F. A.

Capt. Kobt. W. Winston, '12, 316th F. A.

Lt. C. C. Carpenter, '17, Hdq. Co., 316th F. A.

Lt. F. C. Bourne, 316th F. A.

Lt. Gilliam Craig, 316th F. A., '13.

Lt. James E. Cooper, 316th F. A., '17.

Lt. Randall W. Sparger, 318th F. A., '17.

Sgt. M. Herbert Randolph, '17, Battery F, 318th

F. A.

Private Curtis Crissman, '18, Hdq. Co., 316th

F. A.

Private Aubrey M. Elliott, '17, Hdq. Co., 318th

F. A.

Capt. S. M. Patton, 318th F. A., '16.

Lieut. Clarence E. Blackstock, 317th F. A., '15.

First Lieut. John Winder Hughes, 316th F. A.,

'12.

First Lieut. W. G. Burgess, Aide-de-camp, '18.

Second Lieut. Henry R. Totten, 318th F. A., '13.

The following named officers of this brigade are

out in billets at present: Major Silas McBee, Jr.,

Capt. R. R. Williams, Lieut. James C. Cowan, Lieut.

Wilson B. Dalton, Lieut. Joseph H. Conger, Lieut.

Robert P. Brooks.

Camp Grant's University men today join in cele-

brating our Alma Mater's one hundred and twenty-

fifth anniversary. We extend our sincerest and best

wishes to her in fulfilling the noble and patriotic

work she has undertaken.—Lieutenants W. W.
Eagle, F. J. Cohn, T. A. Graham, L. H. Hodges, M.
O. Dickerson, W. B. Cochran, J. B. Yokley, G. D.

Crawford, G. Byerly, F. 0. Ray, R. H.' Wilson,

R. E. Smith, R. M. Biddle, Camp Grant, 111.

Best wishes to you and the University on this

day.—Lieut. William A. Blount, New York City.

Hearty congratulations to our Alma Mater from
the men 'in the Chemical Warfare Service.—Marsh,

Cecil, Penland, and Jarvis, Washington, D. C.

Today we turn to Carolina, priceless gem, with

heartiest greetings and fondest remembrances.—R.

II. Thornton, C.^B. Holding, C. D. Holding, W. T.

Steele, S. H. Hobbs, E. B. Jenkins, E. V. Moss,

Reserve Officers
1

School Naval Operating Base,

Hampton Roads, Va.

Best wishes on Carolina's birthday. Semper
fidelis.—F. 0. Clarkson, Marine Flying Field, Mi-

ami, Fla.

Alumni in Washington send their congratulations

on Alma Mater's one hundred and twenty-fifth birth-

day and hearty good wishes for her continued pros-

perity.—Edgar Turlington, Mangum Weeks, H. M.
Dargan, Washington, D. C.

Carolina men at Camp Zachary Taylor send their

good wishes to their Alma Mater on her birthday.

—

Henry Koonts, Camp Taylor, Ky.

Carolina men in service at Camp Jackson send

greetings to their Alma Mater as she enters upon
another year of great achievement. May her domi-

nant will to do that which is right continue to grow
and inspire men with impelling ideas of service.

—

J. B. Stacy, J. W. Jones, W. R. Hunter, Graham
Edgerton, Ernest Mackie, P. J. Elliott, Beemer
Harrill, C. J. McSorley, Camp Jackson, S. C.

Best wishes to Carolina on another fine University

Day.—E. R. Rankin, Camp Taylor, Ky.

Congratulations to Alma Mater on this her birth-

day. May she ever fulfill her mission as nobly as at

present.—McDuffie, Simpson, Lohr, Linker, Mor-
rison, Chapman, Cobb, Carlton, Fort Sill, Okla.

All good wishes and heartiest greetings to you

and the University. May her star always be the

brightest.—T. M. Price, Greystone, N. C.

Montgomery alumni both present and scattered

send loyal greetings to our Alma Mater.—H. B. Bat-

tle, Montgomery, Ala.
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From Army "Y" Carolina's only son on South-

er Field sends warmest greetings. Myself and I

will banquet tonight.—Cy Thompson, Jr., Camp
Souther, Americus, Ga.

Greetings to our Alma Mater on her anniversary

day. University day and Liberty day are synony-

mous. May success crown her work is the wish of

her sons at Camp Arthur, Texas.—Jacob Shrago,

Stroroph Wilkinson, Clyde Suddreth, Leroy Gwalt-

ney, Cicero York, Paul Edmundson, John Steadman,

C. A. Neville, Waco, Texas.

This is just a message for Carolina's birthday

from one of her most loyal "sons."—Winnie Mc-
Glammery, Goucher College, Baltimore, Md.

Greetings and best wishes to our Alma Mater on

this her one hundred and twenty-fifth birthday. Our
hearts go back in love and gratitude to the happy
days through which she nurtured and blessed us.

—

H. A. Cox, New Haven, Conn.

The Carolina boys now stationed at Camp Pike

send best wishes to their Alma Mater and wish her

God speed in her great work.—First Lieutenants

Howard Pember, Bill Proctor, Tucker Dav, Camp
Pike, Ark.

S. A. T. C. INDUCTION

Members of the Students' Army Training Corps Are Formally Inducted

"I pledge my allegiance to my flag and the re-

public for which it stands ; one nation, indivisible,

with liberty and justice for all." In these solemn

words, repeated after President Graham at the flag

pole on the campus, 650 University students were

formally inducted in an impressive ceremony into

the Students' Army Training Corps at noon, Octo-

ber first. At the same moment throughout the en-

tire nation 150,000 representatives of 500 Ameri-

can colleges similarly dedicated themselves to the

services of the government in its fight to make the

world a safe place in which to live.

President Graham Speaks

The formal exercises were begun with an invoca-

tion by Rev. Euclid McWhorter, followed by the

"Star Spangled Banner". In inducting the students

into the Students' Army Training Corps President

Graham spoke as follows

:

"We are met today to re-assert in a spirit of high

and solemn consecration our active faith in the prin-

ciples of freedom, justice and equality, on which this

nation was founded, and out of which it has grown
in beauty and strength to its present power.

"We mean to say here today, as our fathers said

—

and as the wholesome heroic heart of men will al-

ways say—that there are certain rights of liberty

and life inalienable for men everywhere; and that

whenever the vital growth of these rights is menaced
we will be quick to defend them as a heritage more
precious than life itself.

"We are happy today as we accept the sword of

defense of these ancient and eternal principles ; and
more for the opportunity of a wider and deeper in-

terpretation of them, that makes our present cause

the equal cause of the liberal brotherhood of all

good men everywhere, and makes the cause of our
country the common cause of a free mankind.

"It is fanciful to think that the heroes of freedom
whose stories we have studied here—of Thermoplae,
of Runnymede, of Bunker Hill and the rest—give to

us, in the beauty of this quiet spot, their benediction,

as we take from their hands the torch of the eternal

task, and 'carry on' to a new and greater victory.

"The spirit of this campus, the spirit of our State

and our country, the spirit of the world today, assure

to us the continuing courage and complete devotion

that will bring to a glorious fulfilment the noblest ad-

venture that ever called to the aspiring spirit of

youth."
President Wilson's Message Read

In the message from President Wilson, the stu-

dents were appraised of the significance of the step

which they had taken. President Wilson declared

:

"You have ceased to be merely individuals, each

seeking to perfect himself to win his own place in

the world, and have become comrades in the common
cause of making the world a better place to live in.

You have joined yourselves with the entire man-
hood of the country and pledged as did your fore-

fathers, your lives, your fortunes and your sacred

honor to the freedom of humanity.

"The enterprise upon which you have embarked is

a hazardous and difficult one. This is not a war of

words; this is not a scholastic struggle. It is a war
of ideals, yet fought with all the devices of science

and with the power of machines. To succeed you
must not only be inspired by the ideals for which
this country stands, but you must also be masters of

the technique with which the battle is fought. You
must not only be thrilled with zeal for the common
welfare, but you must also be masters of the weapons
of today.

"There can be no doubt of the issue. The spirit

that is revealed and the manner in which America
has responded to the call is indomitable. I have no
doubt that you, too, will use your utmost strength to
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maintain that spirit and to carry it forward to that diet Crowell, acting secretary of war. At the con-

victory that will certainly be ours." elusion of the exercises the Corps was reviewed from

Battalion Is Reviewed the steps of the Alumni Building by President Gra-

Other messages were read from Peyton C. Marsh, ham, Major Towner, Colonel Stevens, and mem-
chief of staff of the United States Army, and Bene- bers of his staff.

MILITARY WORK GOES FORWARD

In Spite of Influenza Epidemic Military Instruction Has Made Rapid Progress

The history of the Students' Army Training Corps

at the University to date has been one of distinct

progress and the military organization as a whole

has made rapid headway in spite of the epidemic.

The men have had a definite aim in view, that of

becoming officers, and their fine co-operative spirit

displayed in the classroom, on the drill field, and in

the barracks all give visible evidence that the student-

soldiers are decidedly in earnest.

Mastering Fundamentals

The S. A. T. C. unit is composed of four com-

panies of approximately 100 men each, and when

arrayed in battalion formation presents a formidable

front. Each company is under the direct charge of

two lieutenants. Thus far, besides mastering the

fundamental principles, the students have engaged

in close order drill in squad, platoon, and company

formations for the most part. Interesting games,

setting up exercises and frequent hikes, which are

staged regularly, have served not only to break the

monotony of the drill field but also to put the men
in excellent physical condition.

Personnel of Military Faculty

Lieut.-Col. G. W. S. Stevens, Commandant in

Charge since the early summer, has been relieved

by the War Department, and Capt. Chas. C. Helmer,

a native of Iowa, a graduate of his State university,

and a veteran of the Spanish-American War, is now
in charge of the Post. Other members of the mili-

tary faculty include Capt. J. Stuart Allen, Director

of Military Tactics at the University last year;

Adjutant J. V. Whitfield, also of last year's military

President Graham (on Platform) Administering Induction Oath
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factulty, and Lieutenants R. F. Boyd, C. P. Rounds,

D. G. Lambert, Raymond Martin, Andrew Bell, H.

B. Limbaugh, John II. Winslow, C. W. Robinson,

P. M. Allison, R. A. Roberts, C. A. Joyce, and Ser-

geant J. S. Stump. Major (
'. Towner, Military In-

spector for the South Atlantic States, and four lieu-

tenants assisting, were until recently making the Uni-

versity headquarters while inspecting S. A. T. C.

units in this district. S. A. T. C. headquarters for

the district are now located in Raleigh.

Marine and Navy Units Added

The members of Marine and Navy sections of the

S. A. T. C. are now quartered in Barracks 7, the

Battle-Vance-Pettigrew buildings. First Lieut. R.

F. Boyd, of the Marine Corps, assisted by Sergeant

J. S. Stump, is in charge. The two sections are com-

bined into one company and drill together. Ensigns

W. J. Skelton and F. W. Rice and assistants, of the

Navy Mobilization Station at Raleigh, make fre-

quent trips to the Hill to inspect the Naval Unit.

Captain Allen Directs Non S. A. T. C.'s

The Non-S. A. T. C. students, that is, those taking-

drill but ineligible for the S. A. T. C. either on ac-

count of age or physical disabilities, although per-

mitted to room out in town, are under practically

the same rules and regulations as the S. A. T. C. men.

Captain Allen, assisted by Adjutant Whitfield, Pro-

fessor J. M. Booker, and student Captain S. C.

Ogburn, is in charge of the non-S. A, T. C. company.

They arc using the old class field for drill grounds.

Of the 135 men in the company, 40 or 50 per cent

have had previous military experience. The com-

pany will use the old system of trenches of last year.

Several men awaiting induction into the service are

also taking drill with the Non-S. A. T. C. group.

Where Men Are Quartered

The dormitories now go under the name of bar-

racks with the headquarters of each company in each

of the four barracks. The companies have been as-

signed to the barracks as follows: Co. A, Barracks 2,

Old East ; Co. B, Barracks 3, South ; Co. C, Bar-

racks H, South; Co. D, Barracks 7, Battle-Vance-

Pettigrew. Four or more men are quartered in each

room. Inspection of quarters is made at least once

each day. All students belonging to the S. A. T. C.

arc quartered in the barracks and are fed at Swain

Hall, now called the Mess Hall—all other students

room and get their meals off the campus.

Men Under Strict Quarantine

With the campus under quarantine since about

Captain Helmer (center bottom row) antd Members of Military Staff
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October first the soldier boys have seen little liberty.

On Saturday afternoons part of the men not having

demerits are given leaves to go off the campus, not

out of town, however.

Regular Camp Schedule Followed

The daily routine of the campus virtually cor-

responds to that of a government camp and keeps the

men busy from 6 A. M. when awakened by reveille

until 10 P. M. when taps are sounded. Breakfast at

6 :30 is followed by physical exercises. Class work

begins at 8:00 and continues through 12:15. Fol-

lowing the dinner hour, 12 :30 to 1 :30, class work is

again resumed, except on Saturdays when military

instruction is given. The period from 2 :35 to 3 :35

alternates between academic work and military in-

struction, the time being divided equally between the

two. Retreat is sounded at 6 :00 ; study call at 7 :30,

and taps at 10 :00.

During the epidemic the students doing hospital

duty, driving ambulance trucks, carrying stretchers,

each at their turn, rendered invaluable assistance

to their stricken comrades. The work of the second

year medical students, whose timely assistance was

largely instrumental in checking the ravages of the

disease, also deserves commendation.

Military Police Active

The streets of Chapel Hill are now patrolled by

military police whose duty it is to see that (inly stu-

dents who have passes go off the campus. Each stu-

dent serves in this capacity in turn. Such scenes

present unfamiliar sights to alumni returning to the

Hill. • The task of feeding the University battalion

in Swain Hall in a few minutes is easily admin-

istered by the kitchen police. Each student also

serves in this capacity in turn.

Post Exchange Established

Among other things tending to give the Univer-

sity the atmosphere of a real army camp is the estab-

lishment of a Post Exchange in what was formerly

the dining hall of the University Inn, where every-

thing for the soldier will be kept and sold at the

lowest possible price. The profits will be divided

among the companies.

Y. M. C. A. Provides Entertainment

The student life and activities committee of the

University is co-operating with the Army "Y" to pro-

vide entertainment for the students. Plans are un-

derway to show war films, to give public lectures and

readings by faculty members, to assist in stimulat-

ing interest in company singing which has been

started by the company captains, and to increase the

facilities of the Y. M. C. A., particularly its floor

space.

The custom of asking the soldiers to Sunday din-

ners, which is followed in cities where regular army
camps are located, will be followed here, the faculty

and townspeople co-operating in that direction.

The co-eds are also taking a large part in the

Y. M. C. A. program of entertaining the soldiers.

PLATTSBURG MEN ARE ASSIGNED TO CAMPS

Carolina men receiving commissions at Plattsburg

have been assigned to the following camps or insti-

tutions :

W. B. Anderson to U. S. A. Training Detachment,

Sweeney Auto School, Kansas City, Mo. ; S. B. Allen

to Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky. ; W. P. Andrews to

New York University, New York City ; R. M. Bid-

die to Camp Grant, 111. ; W, A. Blount to New York
University, New York City; R. W. Boling to Camp
Taylor, Louisville, Ky. ; Grimes Byerly to Camp
Grant, 111. ; J. C. Bynum to Clarkson School of

Technology, Potsdam, N. Y. ; F. C. Cochran to

Camp Grant, 111. ; Fred J. Cohn to Camp Grant, 111.

;

A. J. Cummings to Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky.

;

G. D. Crawford to Camp Grant, 111.; O. R. Cun-

ningham to A. and E. College, Raleigh ; W. R. Cuth-

bertson to Camp Taylor, Louisville, Ky. ; M. O. Dick-

erson to Camp Grant, 111. ; W. W. Eagle to Camp
Grant, 111. ; J. H. Erwin, Jr., to College of City of

New York ; D. K. Fields to Penn College, Gettysburg,

Pa. ; L. E. Fields to St. Joseph's College, Philadel-

phia, Pa. ; T. A. Grant to Camp Grant, 111. ; J. J.

Hankins to Camp Taylor, Ky. ; L. H. Hodges to

Camp Grant 111. ; A. T. Johnson to Elon College ; T.

S. Kittrell to Rennselaer Polytechnic Institute, Troy,

N. Y. ; E. S. Lindsey to Camp Taylor, Ky. ; Edga.r

Long to Erskine College, S. C. ; W. D. McMillan, 3rd,

to Alleghany College, Meadeville, Pa. ; A. M. Mar-

tin to Camp Taylor, Ky. ; W. H. Owens to Massa-

chusetts Institute of Tchnology, Cambridge, Mass.

;

M. H. Patterson to Davis and Elkins College, El-

kins, W. Va. ; W. N. Poindexter, Jr., to University

of Florida, Gainesville, Fla. ; W. E. Price to Penn
State College, State College, Pa. ; P. J. Ransom
to Carnegie Institute of Technology, Pittsburg, Pa.

;

S. F. Ravenel to Camp Grant, 111. ; T. E. Rond-

thaler to University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y. ; F.

O. Ray to Camp Grant, 111. ; R. H. Sawyer to Dick-

inson College. Carlisle, Pa. ; J. D. Shaw to Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mass.

;

R. E. Smith to Camp Grant, 111. ; H. M. Taylor to

Penn State College, State College, Penn.; W. B.

Thompson to University of Virginia; C. R. Toy to
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St. John's College, Brooklyn, New York; F. W.
Turnbull to University of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.

;

Reginald Turner to Atlanta Southern Dental Col-

lege, Atlanta, Ga. ; Donnel Van Noppen to William

and Mary College, Williamsburg, Va. ; C. L. Vogler

to University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt. ; O. B.

Welch to Du Quesne University of the Holy Ghost,

Pittsburg, Pa. ; H. V. P. Wilson, Jr., to University

of Virginia; R. II. Wilson, to Camp Grant, 111.;

A. B. Wright to Syracuse University, Syracuse, X.

Y. ; J. B. Yokley to Camp Grant, 111.

CAMP TAYLOR GRADUATES

Among the Carolina men graduating from the

Officers School at Camp Taylor in October were A.

B. Oummings, Winston-Salem; P. V. McPherson,

Liberty ; T. H. Norwood, Goldsboro ; B. C. Parker,

Monroe; F. E. Quinn, Warsaw; B. L. Roland,

Burnsville.

EXTENSION COURSES PLANNED
In spite of the internal revolution incident to the

establishmnt of an S. A. T. C. at the University,

the Bureau of Extension is preparing to carry on its

state-wide educational activities as vigorously as

ever.

The policy announced last year of extending the

arm of the University to as many communities as

possible through lecture courses designed to instruct

the public on the vital problems of the present day

is meeting with an enthusiastic welcome in the state,

and arrangements have already been made in Win-

ston-Salem, High Point, Raleigh, and Salisbury for

the formation of community centers to co-operate

with the University in its program of popular edu-

cation.

A somewhat different application of the extension

idea has been adopted in Greensboro, where the State

Normal School has arranged with the University for

a series of eighteen lectures dealing with the histor-

ical and economic causes of the war and govern-

ments, philosophies and ideals of the opposing na-

tions. These lectures will probably be presented as

a regular part of the program of instruction at the

Normal School, and the Syllabus provided for the

War Issues Course at the University will be made
use of.

Lectures on similar topics will be given before

various organizations which are following the pro-

gram of study drawn up by the Extension Depart-

ment for the use of Women's Clubs. The clubs at

Goldsboro. New Bern, and Kinston have already

made application for University assistance and lec-

turers will be sent to these communities as soon as

the influenza situation admits it. A new feature in

this year's plan is the establishment of a series of

lectures especially designed for use in the public

schools, on the activities of the American Army and

Navy, illustrated by lantern slides published by the

Committee on Public Information.

CAROLINA MEN AT UNIVERSITY UNION

The following University men, whose classes, rank

and addresses are given, registered at the American

University Union in London, Paris and Rome, from

May ?> to Sept. 26, according to the list contained in

recent reports to the University

:

Allen, John W., '17, attached French Aviation, Escadre I.

S. 85.

Bellamy, Hargrove, '19 ; Lt. 119th Inf.

Capps, J. A., '17; Y. M. C. A., Rue d'Agaesseau, Paris.

Conroy, Frank D., '14; Base Hospital 18, A. P. O. 731;

lieutenant.

Field, Bascom L., '15; It. 10.3th Engrs.

Green, Andrew H., '15; sec. lieut. 120 Inf., U. S. N. G.

Jewett, Thomas Harden, '19; A. M. niech., Repair Shop 301,

A. P. O. 708.

Johnston, Jas. M., '17; lieut. U. S. A. S., Third Aviation

Ins. Center.

Jones, Phillips A., '19; 1st sgt., 103 Inf., Supply Co., Twen-

ty-fifth Division.

Long, G. Meb., '16; lt. Third Aviation Ins. Center.

MacLean, John A., '11; lt. Chaplain 315th F. A.

Morris, Carlyle, '16; S. S. U. 56 par B. C. M., Paris.

Pruden, W. D., '15; 2nd lt. Q. M. N. A., A. P. O. 713.

Rigg, Robert H., '17; 2nd It., 371st Inf. Sec. 229.

Royall, Sam J., '11; lt. 118th Inf.

Scott, Byron C; lt. A. S. S. C.

Shuford, Geo. R.; lt. 119th Inf., U. S. N. G., A. P. O. 702.

Tayloe, John C, '12; lt. 11th Engrs.

Taylor, W. C, '12; It. 11th Engrs.

Van Noppen, Leonard, '92 ; asst. naval attache, The Hague.

Yelverton, E. Harrison, '12 ; Am. Vice Consul, 18 Cavendish

Square, London.

Archer, Hassell D., '12, 2nd lt. V. S. Air Service, A. P.

O. 731 A.

Drane, Robert, '10, Capt. M. R. C, A. P. O. 721, Central

Med. Laboratory.

Halliburton, John B., '11, Sgt. 19th Co., 3rd M. M. Reg., A. S.

Experimental Field, U. S. Air S.

Howell, B., '18, 2nd Lt. Air Service, A. P. O. 724.

Jones, William M., '12, 2nd Lt. Inf., A. P. O. 730.

McWhorter, Davis L., Pvt. Medical Dept., Office of Chief

Surgeon, A. P. O. 717.

Martin, Watt, Jr., 1st Lt., 7th Inf., Co. E.

Parker, L. M., 2nd Lt., C. of I. Hq. 2nd Div., A. P. O. 710.

Parker, Walter Rea, '14, 1st Lt. Supply Co., 30th Inf.

Pitts, William B., '16, 1st Lt. 38th Inf.

Roper, William E., '18, Sgt. Air Service.

Strange, Robert, '13, Capt. Hqrs. 6th F. A. Brigade, A. P.

O. 704.

Temko, Herman B., '16, Pvt. 152 Aero Squadron, Feltwell,

Nr. Lakenheath.
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Thorp, Lewis S., '17, 2nd Lt. 76th F. A., A. P. O. 740.

Warlick, Wilson, '13, G-2, A. P. O. 702, S. O. S.

Warren, Thomas L., '17, Bakery Co. 325, A. P. O. 717.

Weller, Francis M., '06, 1st Lt. Orrl. K. C. Techn. Board,

S. P. A., A. P. O. 702.

Whitney, Herbert N., '09, Cpl. 1st Engrs.

Wicker, W. S., '15, Pvt. Co. B, 33rd Engrs., A. P. O. 716.

Woolcott, Phillip, '15, 1st Lt. Air Service.

CAROLINA WINS FROM WAKE FOREST

Football, which was dropped from the athletic

schedule last year, has been reinstated, and Marvin

L. Ritch, of Charlotte, a former Carolina and

Georgetown star, playing half and full back at the

University in 1910 and center in 1911 and center

and emergency guard tackle at Georgetown in 1912,

where he received his LL. B. degree in 1914, is

coaching the team. Since 1914 Coach Eitch has

been practicing law in Charlotte.

Between 40 and 50 men are contesting for po-

sitions on the squad in the daily practices. While

there are no letter men to serve as a nucleus, many
men of last year's freshman team are back. The

new material on hand shows up well.

The opening game with Wake Forest on Novem-
ber 2nd, resulting in a 13 to 7 victory for Carolina,

showed the squad to be in good condition after only

two weeks practice.

In the game with Camp Greene on Nov. 9 Caro-

lina won 52-13.

Following are the most promising players thus

far showing up: Brown, Nichols, McQueen, Carter,

Kernodl, Widenhouse, Powell, Pharr, Lowe, Gant,

McNeely, Herty, Fearrington, Sims, Holt, Gibson,

Bristol, White, Harden, Eaton, and Montcastle.

ENROLLMENT REACHES 1128

The University enrollment for this year (includ-

ing students in the Summer School studying for de-

grees) had totaled 1128 on November 5th, which by

way of comparison shows more students in attend-

ance than were registered during the whole of last

year. Eecent war orders considerably modifying the

educational entrance requirements for membership

in the S. A. T. C. are expected to bring in many
new students. The above figures show an increase

of 82 over last year's enrollment and a decrease of

122 as compared to the attendance during the 1916-

17 session.

The Medical School enrollment of 53 is only four

below last year's, 24 of these being first year and 29

second year men.

The Pharmacy School has an enrollment of 24, an

increase of two over 1917-18.

The Law School has only 11 members, six of these

being women students. This drop of 21 from last

year's class is accounted for by the fact that a great

number of men who would ordinarily take the regu-

lar law course are taking military law instead.

The Co-ed roll shows a decided increase over pre-

ceding years. In comparison with 24 of last year

the co-eds number 32 and are represented in every

phase of college work.

The Science, Engineering, Chemical and kindred

subjects are being studied this year more than ever

before, due to the imperative government need of

highly trained men.

DEBATING UNION TO DISCUSS MILITARY
TRAINING

Eesolved, That the Government of the United

States should adopt a policy requiring one year of

military training of all able-bodied men before they

reach the age of 21, is the query selected for the

High School Debating Union this year.

War conditions make it necessary to modify some-

what the method of procedure in recent years. The
change is characteristized by two' distinct features. In

the first place, there will be two preliminaries held

throughout the State previous to the contest at

Chapel Hill. In the second place, the semi-final con-

tests at the University will be conducted as debates,

i. e., an affirmative team meeting a negative team

with a chance for rebuttal. In this way it is thought

the spirit of debate can be kept all through the con-

tests.

Dr. L. A. Williams succeeds Mr. E. R. Rankin,

now in service, as Secretary of the Debating Union.

FRATERNITY INITIATIONS

The following men have been initiated into the

fraternities

:

Elsa Shamburger, of Biscoe—Kappa Alpha.

Haywood Edmundson, of Raleigh ; Luther Pur-

rington, Jr., of Scotland Neck; Rufus Hunter, of

Raleigh; J. M. Horner, Jr., of Asheville; and

Thomas J. Wilson, Jr., 3rd, of Chapel Hill—Zeta

Psi.

Robbins Lowe, of Winston-Salem ; M. C. S. Noble,

Jr., of Chapel Hill; Will Ruffin, of Louisburg;

Charles Ives, of New Bern ; and Henry Canady

—

Kappa Sigma.

Maury Crawley, of Louisburg—Phi Delta Theta.

Henry Cooper, of Henderson — Delta Kappa
Epsilon.

Fred Moore, of Webster—Pi Kappa Phi.

Howard Patterson, of Chapel Hill ; William Jus-
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tice, of Richmond; and Hervey Evans, of Laurin-

burg—Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Johnnie Bonner, of Raleigh ; Reid Russell, of

Asheville; and David Duncan, of Beaufort—Sigma

Chi.

Richard G. Coker, of Hartsville, S. C.—Pi Kappa
Alpha.

Larry James, of Greenville—Sigma Nu.

William A. Pressly, Jr., of Rock Hill, S. C, and

Waverly Hester, of Tryon—Alpha Tail Omega.

ORGANIZATIONS TO CONTINUE ON WAR-TIME
BASIS

Practically all organizations, such as the literary

societies, fraternities, and clubs, will continue this

year on a war-time basis, according to present plans,

although their activities will necessarily be consid-

erably curtailed.

The literary societies have held meetings, in-

stalled new officers, initiated new members and dis-

played noticeable zest and enthusiasm in beginning

the work of the new year. At regular intervals dur-

ing the year the speech making program will be set

aside and lighter forms of entertainment introduced.

This innovation is being made because of the hard

routine work and strict discipline experienced by the

students.

The Magazine will be dropped by the societies this

year. This step is being taken after a careful sur-

vey of the situation, and its publication will be re-

sumed just as early as conditions permit.

WOMEN STUDENTS ORGANIZE

Thirty-two women are registered in the Univer-

sity this year, which surpasses all former enroll-

ments. Last year the twenty-four co-eds organized

themselves into a Woman's Association, with Mrs.

Thomas Lingle as special advisor. The organization

will continue this year with the following officers

:

Miss Elizabeth Lay, of Raleigh, president ; Miss

Louisa Reed, of Gastonia, vice-president ; Miss Wil-

lard Goforth, of Lenoir, secretary; and Miss Nell

Pickard, of Chapel Hill, treasurer.

Last year the Association not only served the so-

cial purpose of its members but demonstrated its true

worth as a part of the University by co-operating

with many other organizations on the campus and in

the State. Women are now taking an active part in

practically all student activities.

This year the Association plans for a wider field

of service. Among other things the co-eds are serv-

ing the Y. M. C. A. canteen, the Red Cross, and

planning for entertainment for the soldiers.

PROF. BRANSON CALLED TO FRANCE

Prof. E. C. Branson, of the department of Rural

Economics and Sociology, has been invited to go at

once to France as Agricultural Specialist in Rural

Life, for the Army Overseas Educational Commis-

sion, which operates under General Pershing and the

National War Work Council.

The Commission is composed of Dr. John Ers-

kine, of Columbia University, Superintendent Frank

E. Spalding, of the Cleveland, 0., Schools, Dr. Al-

gernon Coleman, of the University of ( 'hieago, and

Dr. K. L. Butterfield, President of the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College. Dr. George D. Strayer,

of Teachers College, Columbia University, is the

Home Director with headquarters at 347 Madison

Ave., X. Y. City.

This Commission has in charge the educational

end of demobilization, rehabilitation, and restora-

tion in the war zone from the North Sea to the Swiss

border.

Professor Branson has been granted a leave of

absence for one year and plans to sail December 2nd.

J. E. LEAR ADDED TO FACULTY

Mr. J. E. Lear has accepted the position of as-

sistant professor of Electrical Engineering and is de-

voting his time to the Gas Engines course. Mr. Lear

was assistant designing engineer with the General

Electric Company in West Lynn, Mass., before com-

ing to the University. He has had previous ex-

perience as Professor in the Agricultural and Me-
chanical College of Texas and at Norwich Uni-

versity in Yermont.

MARINES MOVED TO GEORGIA TECH

In accordance with orders received. Lieutenant

Boyd, U. S. M. G, transferred the squad of eight

marines from the University to Georgia Tech on

November 13.

The Marine organization at Carolina has been

unable to get its full quota of men, due to inability

of S. A. T. C. men to secure transfers and the move-

ment of the unit to another school is made for this

reason.

VIRGINIA GAME PENDING

Graduate Manager Woollen, of the Athletic Asso-

ciation, has left the Saturday before and after

Thanksgiving open for a game with Virginia, but

so far no game has been definitely scheduled. Watch
the daily press for further announcements.

D. T. Wilson, 1887, is with the Chase School of

Applied Science, Cleveland, Ohio.
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THE UNIVERSITY IN LETTERS

BY WAY OF TRIBUTE

The following excerpts from the innumerable let-

ters and messages from educators and friends to

members of President Graham's family and the fac-

ulty, and editorials from the press, evidence the very

great affection and esteem in which President Gra-

ham was held throughout the State and Nation

:

Resolutions of the Faculty

The Faculty of the University of North Carolina
has with sorrow recorded in its Journal the death of

President Edward Kidder Graham.
In his brief term of service he created in the Uni-

versity vital forces which extended beyond the lim-

its of the campus to every section of the State, and
which made his career as an educator a brilliant

epoch in the history of the University.

His ideal in life was service, first for his Univer-
sity and his State, and then, when the opportunity
arose, for the nation. In his progress towards this

ideal he was guided by a clearness of vision which
revealed to him the splendid possibilities of life de-

voted to high and noble aims.

It was clearly understood by all who came within
the sphere of his influence that he thought only in

the terms of the high, of the good, of the great. And
yet, conscious as he must have been of the shortcom-

ings of humanity, he never failed to show his kindly

interest and a compelling sympathy which gained for

him the ready co-operation of all.

In the present crisis of the nation he recognized

at once the duty and attitude of the higher institu-

tions of learning. It was his own theme of service

for the world. Quietly and without ostentation he

laid his plans for our university. But the wisdom of

his measures was soon widely recognized, and the

Government of the United States sought his aid and
counsel in training the young men of the colleges for

the service of their country.

In the hour of need the Faculty of the University
has lost a leader and a friend. In its own sorrow it

offers to those upon whom the burden of grief bears

most heavily its respectful sympathy, with the

prayer that Heaven may grant them its tenderest

blessinos.—F. P. Venable, Wm. Cain, H. H. Wil-
liams, M. C. S. Noble, W. D. Toy.

I have heard with the deepest sorrow of the death

of Dr. Graham. I counted him among my valued

personal friends not only, but I know how great a

service he was rendering the University and the

State and how sadly he will be missed. By gift and
character alike be was qualified to play a distin-

guished part and was playing it to the admiration of

all who knew him. With the warmest sympathy,
Cordially and sincerely yours—Woodrow Wilson.

I loved him like a brother. I think he was the most
useful man in North Carolina and we could possibly

spare any man in the state rather than him. We
have nobody to fill his place. He was a man of clear

vision, had the confidence of the entire state and
was truly representative of the best spirit of North
Carolina. I have known all presidents of the State

University since 1875. He was the youngest man
elected to the presidency of that great institution and
bore not only a state but a national reputation as an
educator, counselor and great citizen. I deeply de-

plore his death, which means an irreparable loss to

the educational system of my state and to the country

as a whole.—Josephus Daniels.

Word of the death of President Graham distresses

me beyond words. President Graham was a man of

great distinction and talent. He was one of the

South's most foremost educators. I have known him
intimately for a long time and highly valued his per-

sonal friendship. One of the greatest of the young
educators produced by Dixie has passed and I am
sincerely grieved. His death is a lamentable loss not

only to the University and the State which he served

but to the entire country's educational system.

—

Newton D. Baker.

There was no man in the State that we could so

ill afford to have lost as Dr. Graham. There is no

man in the State whose place it would be so hard to

fill. The whole State feels that it has suffered an
irreparable loss.—T. W. Bickett.

Owing to absence from Washington, have just

heard President's Graham death. Please convey my
c( indolence to his family. His loss is a most severe

blow to the student army and to the cause of educa-

tion.—President Maclaurin, of the Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.
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The death of President Graham deeply grieves and
shocks me. He was my pupil, friend and honored

colleague. The faculty and students of the Univer-

sity of Virginia share with me this grief and join

with me in sending to the University and the State

of North Carolina their expressions of sympathy and
sorrow for the loss of this great public servant in the

very prime of his national promise.—Edwin A. Al-

derman.

I have always felt a great joy in the distinguished

career and far reaching service of your aifted son,

but it so fell out that I had no opportunity for inti-

mate personal acquaintance with him till last year

when I was a guest in his home for some days. I

then saw for myself the high, fine nature and Chris-

tian manhood which so commanded the respect and
affection that I had often heard expressed by others.

—W. W. Moore, President Union Theological Sem-
inary.

The University of Florida, including Board of

Control, present faculty, and students, wishes to

extend deepest sympathy to Trustees, faculty, stu-

dents, and bereaved family of President Graham
whose death they now mourn. The nation, the South
in particular, loses a vigorous scholar, a constructive

educational statesman, a leader whom we can ill

spare in a time like this. May heavens blessings

abide with you and give you consolation.—A. A.

Murphoe, President.

I have learned with keenest regret of the great loss

that has come to your institution in the death of its

distinguished son and most worthy President. Dr.

Graham was not only an inspiring teacher and a

skillful administrator but was in a very real sense an
educational leader who enjoyed the confidence and
respect of the profession and the affection of his con-

stituency. His influence was felt far beyond the

borders of his native State, and Randolph-Macon
Woman's College mourns with you in his loss.

—

William A. Webb, President.

Am greatly shocked at death of President Graham.
His passing is a great loss to education in South and
nation. Please convey my sincere sympathy to his

family and your faculty.—Brown Ayres, President

of the University of Tennessee.

Please convey to faculty of the University and
family the profound sympathy of the president and
faculty of Sweetbriar College in the loss of their dis-

tinguished President. Dr. Graham's wife was our

first professor of Latin ; we have rejoiced in his suc-

cesses and are shocked at his sudden death.—Emilie

W. McVea, President of Sweetbriar College.

My heart is sorrowing with the University in its

grief over the untimely death of President Graham.
"For Lycidas is dead, dead ere his prime, young Ly-
cidas, and hath not left his peer."—George T.

Winston.

I am inexpressibly shocked. The State and na-

tion have lost a constructive leader, wise in council,

forceful in action, farsighted in vision.—C. Alphonso
Smith.

The news this morning of the death of President

E. K. Graham stirs the heart of every loyal alumnus
of the University of North Carolina. I cannot re-

frain from expressing to you, the impression Dr..

Graham made upon me.

He seemed to me to be always living upon the

heights, and his vision was correspondingly broad,

deep and far-sighted. He looked to God and then out-

ward upon the great commonwealth, whose citizenship

he was to train for the highest service. At his inaugu-

ration, the intitial outline he gave of his purpose and

plans stamps him as one of the wisest and worthiest

leaders of his generation. Scarcely had they begun

to take shape before the world-war thrust itself across

their realization, and seeing that nothing so potent

for Democracy could have free development in a

world dominated by autocratic rule, he dedicated

himself to the insistent call to win a victory that

should clear the way for the accomplishment not

only of his own but of all like noble ends. May the

heritage of purpose and achievement he has be-

queathed fall into hands capable of completing the

task to which he sacrificed himself every moment of

his life.—R. P. Pell, President Converse College.

No man in the South or the Nation better knew
the functions of a State University. He believed

with all his soul in the Physical Sciences—in the

conquest of Nature for the relief of man's estate in

the earth ; and just as strongly in the Social Sciences

—in the new humanities whose field is the conquest

of Human Nature for the common weal. He treas-

ured the classics of every race and all ages as price-

less memorials of the noblest in man, forged in the

fires of spirit by the choicest souls among men. And
true to the genius of his Scotch forebears, he held

The Book to be the classic of classics—the final

source of human strength in the everlasting struggle

of the Best with the Beast in the affairs of men and

the destinies of nations.

A greater, nobler University and a greater, nobler

State—these were the soul, the very essence of the

being of Edward Kidder Graham. As this institution

and this State move forward in the years to come
they will forever glimpse far in the fore the beckon-

ing hand of this gentle, sweet spirit, this lover of his

kind, this prophet, priest, and king among his fel-

lows. His life brief as it was as men count time is

a lasting, everlasting benediction to the State and
the Nation.—E. C. Branson in the News Letter.

I have never known a man who saw more keenly

than he into the limitations of others. I have never

known one who saw more quickly beyond those limi-

tations or could more easily take the will for the
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deed. He never drew painful attention to the bad
symptom. So whenever or wherever you found him
he was in tune with you. You never got a setback

from Dr. Graham. He always gave you the invita-

tion out into the open territory. He could take your

toy to pieces—which did look like a setback—but he

helped you to put it together again in a better way.

And it was always the fine spirit that was suffering

from a let down of nerve force. He was never in on

himself—never in a mood. He was always for you
when you came to him and you could use him to the

utmost.—W. D. Moss in the Tar Heel.

THE UNIVERSITY ACQUIRES THE WEEKS COL-
LECTION OF NORTH CAROLINIANA

As indicated in press dispatches of early Septem-

ber, the University has secured through purchase the

Stephen B. Weeks Collection of North Caroliniana

comprising 10,000 books, pamphlets, bound and un-

bound periodicals, bound and unbound newspapers,

maps, reports of State officers and State institutions,

etc.

The collector, the late Dr. Stephen B. Weeks, '86,

Historian of the U. S. Bureau of Education since

1911, began the collection in February, thirty-four

years ago. In addition to the natural instinct of a

collector, he brought to bear upon the work of form-

ing the collection a discriminating judgment acquired

in indexing the 30-volume set of North Carolina

Colonial and State Records, in editing, with Capt.

S. A. Ashe and C. L. Van Noppen, Ashe's History of

North Carolina and the eight-volume Biographical

History of North Carolina, in preparing and bring-

ing to partial completion in manuscript a two-volume

bibliography of North Caroliniana, and in supplying

the publishers of the American Catalogue a complete

check list of North Carolina Public Documents.

To characterize the collection without going into

particulars is difficult; however, its outstanding fea-

tures are emphasized in the folowing classes of publi-

cations: 1. Association Books—by which is meant

books that are of interest because they bear the auto-

graph of prominent early North Carolinians. 2. In-

cunabula—or cradle books, by which is meant the

first books published in North Carolina from 1749

to 1800. 3. Public Documents—originating with

North Carolina legislative and other State depart-

ments. 4. Civil War and Confederate Imprints. 5.

Newspapers and Magazines. 6. Biography and Gen-

ealogy. 7. General History, Town and County His-

tory, and Maps. 8. Poetry and Novels, Sermons, Mis-

eel laneous Literature.

Although there are several other fairly extensive

collections of North Caroliniana, the most important

of them being in the State Historical Library of

Wisconsin, the Weeks Collection has long been recog-

nized as the most distinctive in the country, and as

such it will at once take rank with the Draper Col-

lection of Middle Western History in the State

Library of Wisconsin and the Bancroft Collection

of Western and Mexican History in the Library of

the University of California.

No conflict of interests on the part of North Caro-

lina institutions is involved in the purchase, as the

collection in the State Library is largely a bound

newspaper collection, and the North Carolina Histor-

ical Commission has concerned itself chiefly with

the collection of manuscripts, letters, and curios.

The collection is being placed in the North Caro-

lina Room of the Library and on the second floor

of the main stack and is being catalogued and made
available as rapidly as possible. Through the in-

terest of Mr. John Sprunt Hill, of Durham, a full

time cataloguer has been employed to prosecute this

work and within the present year it is probable that

the greater part of the collection will be made avail-

able.

Drs. L. A. Williams and J. H. Johnston, of the

School of Education (Dr. Johnston was recently

killed in France) are the authors of a 94-page booklet

entitled "A Study of the Winston-Salem Schools."

The study comprises the findings of Drs. Williams

and Johnston in a survey made by them early in

1917 of the city schools of Winston-Salem at the re-

quest of the superintendent of the city schools. The
headings of the chapters indicate the general scope

of the publication, the first of its kind to be issued in

North Carolina : I. Historical ; II. Organization

;

III. The School Plant; IV. The Pupils; V. The

Teaching Staff and Supervisory Officers ; VI. Fi-

nances ; VII. High Lights. The surveyors go mi-

nutely into every phase of the work of the city school

system and offer specific recommendations, the adop-

tion of which, according to the statement of Superin-

tendent Latham, appearing in the introduction, has

resulted in great good to the schools. This report is a

part of a larger survey conducted by the University.

( )ther reports yet to be made are, "The Social and

Economic Survey," by Professor E. C. Branson, and

"The Industrial Survey of the City," by Dr. C. L.

Paper.

The September number of the Journal of ' the

Elisha Mitchell Scientific Society has recently been

mailed. Its contents are as follows : Luminescence of

Zircons, by F. P. Venable; The Sun's Eclipse June
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8, 1918; Question, by John F. Lanneau ; Alternation

and Parthenogensis in Padina, by James J. Wolfe;

The American Pitcher-Plants, by Roland M. Har-

per; Extension of the Range of Primus TJmbellata

Into North Carolina, by J. S. Holmes ; Additions to

the Arborescent Flora of North Carolina, by W. W.
Ashe ; Report of an Investigation as to the Cause of

Heath of Chicks in Shell in Artificial Incubation, by

H. B. Arbuckle ; Brief Comparison of the Perpeto-

logical Faunas of North Carolina and Virginia, by

C. S. Brimley; Eliminations from and Additions to

the North Carolina List of Reptiles and Amphibians,

by C. S. Brimley ; A Visit to Smith Island, by W. C.

Coker. The number is illustrated with sixteen

plates.

In the drive for the Fourth Liberty Loan, the Na-

tional Publicity Committee used an article by Dr.

Archibald Henderson, entitled "Democracy and

Liberty. A Straight Talk on the Fourth Liberty

Loan." This article was written by Dr. Henderson

at the request of Mr. John Price Jones, Press Bu-

reau, Liberty Loan Committee, New York City.

NOTED LECTURERS COMING

In view of the nature of the work and of the class

of students here this year, it is necessary to think of

Chapel Hill as an army post and the campus as a

University camp. Accordingly, the .lectures sched-

uled by the University lecture committee have been

planned as a part of the recreational activities of

the men, and are designed to present to them in an

interesting, clear and attractive way topics of vital

interest to them in view of their own activities, and

of the world-situation.

Lectures will be given from time to time during

the year on the great problems of today or the

future—the history and function of the navy, in

the past and during the Great War of today; mili-

tary problems viewed in a large way, especially in

connection with the conduct, strategy and tactics of

the present struggle; surveys of the immediate fut-

ure, after the war problems, industrial, political,

social and economic.

There will also be given lectures and readings of

a popular nature, recreative and entertaining in

character, along lines of literary and dramatic in-

terpretation. From time to time, also, it is expected

that lectures with slides will be given or motion pic-

ture shows, having to do with phases of America's

preparation and participation in the war.

Among the lecturers for the year will lie Professor

Koch, of the University, who will give a series of

lectures and interpretative readings, chiefly of

Shakespeare; a member of the French High Com-
mission, who will speak on "France and the Great

War" ; Professor William Starr Myers, of Princeton

University, who will speak on "After the War

—

What?" The British and the French Commissions

on Education; and others, concerning which subse-

quent announcements will be made.

PHI CHI INITIATIONS

The Sigma Theta Chapter of the Phi Chi Medical

Fraternity has recently initiated the following men

:

Edward Bizzell, Jr., Goldsboro, N. C. ; Donald B.

Cobb, Goldsboro, N. C. ; David A. Cooper, of Hen-
derson, N. ('.

; R. Norman Harden, Commerce, Ga.

;

Ed Hughes, Danville, Va. ; Harry G. Hunter, Hen-
dersonville, N. C. ; Louis. D. MarMillan, Wilming-
ton, N. C. ; Blackwell Markham, Durham, N. C.

;

F. Limcr Payne, Raleigh, N. C. ; Robert A. Ross,

Morganton, N. C. ; John S. Terry, Rockingham, N.
C; Adam T. Thorp, Rocky Mount, N. C. ; R.
Earle Tyler, Keyesville, Va. ; W. Gilliam Wilson,

dr., Wilson's Mills, N. C.

T. L. SIMMONS LOANS ROADSTER
Through T. L. Simmons, '08, who is now a mem-

ber of the S. A. T. G, a Pullman roadster has been
loaned to the University for the period of the war,

and is to be used by the Gas Engines classes. Prac-

tical instruction will be given in the construction and
working of engines and the classes will learn to

take an automobile apart and re-assemble the parts.

Four more cars have been ordered by the Univer-
sity for this purpose.

THE CRUEL GOVERNMENT
When the Government takes over things the fur

flies. But who would ever have expected to live to

see all the American colleges and universities open-

ing with the classics abandoned, the secret societies

abolished, athletics reduced to recreation and the

students made to study ?

It all seems too sensible to be true.

—

The Indepen-
dent.

Lieutenant Joseph Hammond Hardison, 1917,
is with Co. C, 118th Machine Gun Battalion, 31st
Division, A. E. F.

John S. Henderson, 1902, is a major, Quarter-

master's Corps, Room 3, 333, "C" Building, Con-
structive Division of the Army, 7th and B Streets,

N. W., Washington, D. C.
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• Roll of fionor *
Dr. Charles Gruber, '99

—Died at Camp MeArtliur, Waco, Texas, on October first, from

pneumonia following influenza. Was in the Medical Corps.

Benjamin F. Dixon, '05

—Killed in action in France during the intense fighting of

the 30th Division in October. Captain Dixon was commanding

officer of Company K, of the 120th, formerly known as the

Asheboro Company of the Third Regiment. While a native

of Asheboro, Captain Dixon was well known in Raleigh, where

he practiced law. He was at one time acting auditor of the

State. Was a member of the '05 Law Class. ,

John Quincey Jackson, '08

—Died at Camp Upton, L. I., of pneumonia, on October 8th.

Was chemist in the North Carolina Department of Agricul-

ture for eight years, was transferred to the Laboratory of

Hygiene in March, 1918. Was sent to the Army-Medical

School, Washington, D. C, August, 1918, but remained there

just a few weeks, being selected for immediate overseas duty

in the Water Purification Detachment of the Sanitary Corps.

Had reached Camp Upton when he was stricken with pneu-

monia. He was originally from Wilson, where his funeral

was held on October 12, a military escort accompanying the

remains from Camp Upton.

John E. Ray, '08

—Died October 6 from wounds received in action on October

2nd, in a base hospital in France, according to unofficial ad-

vices to his mother in Raleigh from an English chaplain. He
was brigaded with the British, which fact probably accounts for

delay in advices from the War Department. Captain Ray had

been in continuous service since the old second (North Caro-

lina) regiment went to the border in June, 1916. This unit

was never mustered out and became the 119th Infantry at

Camp Sevier. With it he went to France last May. A gradu-

ate of Wake Forest College, he studied medecine at the Uni-

versity and at Cornell. He was winning distinction in his

profession as an able surgeon when his career was inter-

rupted with the call to the colors.

Bryan C. Murchison, '13

—Died at the Marine base hospital, Quantico, Va., from pneu-

monia, following influenza, in October. Held the rank of

Major. His promotion since entering the service several years

ago had been rapid. Shortly after entering) the Marine

Corps as a commissioned officer from civil life, he was ordered

into foreign service and spent the greater part of his time

away from the United States. He returned to this country a

few weeks ago and at the time of death was under orders to

sail for France. Before entering the University, where he re-

mained three years, he lived in Greensboro. Was 25 years of

age.

John Bentson Oldham, '13

—Killed in action on the firing line in France in October.

His home was near Chapel Hill.

Bascom L. Fields, '15

—Killed in action on September 29 in France. He received

his commission at the second officers ' training camp at Ogle-

thorpe and went over last May, as a member of the 105th

Engineers, 30th division. Was Business Manager of the Tar

Heel during his last year in College. Was the son of Rev.

and Mrs. C. M. Fields, of Greensboro. He held the rank

of first lieutenant.

John Oliver Ranson, '17

—Killed in action in France on September 29, being shot

through the head and body in repulsing a German counter at-

tack. He received his commission at the first Oglethorpe

camp and was promoted to first lieutenant December, 1917,

while at Camp Jackson. Was a member of Co. I, 371st Infan-

try. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Ranson, of

Huntersville, and was married January, 1917, to Miss Eu-

genia Withers, of Charlotte. In College he was well and fa-

vorably known for his athletic prowess.

Louis L. Spann, '18

—Died at Base Hospital, Camp Hancock, Augusta, Ga., on

October 15th. He was born September 5th, 1891, and gradu-

ated with the class of 1918 in June. He entered service at

Camp Hancock on July 22d. He was a native of Cald-

well County and was buried on Saturday, October 19th, at

Mt. Grove Baptist Church in his home county.

James William Scott, '18

—Died in New Jersey, where he was employed in an am-

munition plant, in October from influenza. Was assistant

in the Chemistry Department last year and engaged in re-

search work during the past summer. He won his M. A. de-

gree in Chemistry at Vanderbilt in 1913 and received a Ph.

D. from the University this year.

Alfred M. Scales, Jr., '21

—Died at the Brooklyn Navy Yard hospital, N. Y., from

Spanish influenza followed by pneumonia on Tuesday, Oc-

tober 15. He was 23 years of age. Receiving his prep

school training at the Richmond Academy he entered the

University last year, and was accorded the honor of being

elected president of his class and captain of his class foot-

ball team. Last January he enlisted in the Navy, and was

assigned to service on the battle cruiser Desmoines. He had

made one trip to France, the cruiser convoying transport

ships.

Kenneth McCoy Scott, '21

—Died in the University Infirmary on October 17 from pneu-

monia, following influenza. He graduated at the Porter Mili-

tary Academy, Charleston, S. C, in the spring of 1917. He was

a sophomore at the University this year and a member of the

Students ' Army Training Corps. Was the third University

student to succumb to the epidemic. He was the son of Mi.

and Mrs. C. M. Scott, of Charlotte.
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William McDuffie Bunting, '22

—Died in the University Infirmary oil Tuesday, October 8, from

pneumonia following influenza. Was'a member of the Students'

Army Training Corps. He was 18 years of age. Graduated

from the Donaldson Military School last spring with high

honors, being captain of the Cadet Corps and a leader in every

department of school life. Was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Nash

E. Bunting, of Wilmington.

Larry Templeton, Jr., '22

—Died in the University Infirmary on Saturday, October

12, from pneumonia following influenza. Was well and fa-

vorably known throughout the State by his football reputation,

being captain of the Charlotte Highs last season. He en-

tered the University for the first time this fall and was in

the Student 's Army Training Corps. Was the son of Mr. and

Mrs. R. L. Templeton, 1407 Elizabeth Ave., Charlotte.

WOUNDED, MISSING, OR CAPTURED
William H. Oates, '12

—Lieut. William H. Oates, of the 102d Infantry, was cap-

tured on July 22d, east of Chateau Thierry, according to a

card recently received by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.

Oates, of Hendersonville. He is now in a prison camp in

Germany. Lieutenant Oates was first reported missing in

action, and it was feared that he had been killed.

I. Roland Williams, '13

—Severely wounded in action on the firing line. Home was

in Faison. Made a name for himself on the baseball team

while in College. Held the rank of first lieutenant.

L. L. Shamburger, '13

—Wounded in action in France on August 26. Was with

the 119th Infantry.

Tom Craven, '14

—Wounded in France. Held the rank of lieutenant in the

Medical Corps. Finished the two year medical course at the

University with the class of 1914. Home was in Charlotte.

Fred M. Patterson, '16

—Wounded in action in France early in October, according

to press dispatches, the result being that one leg has been

amputated. He was captain of the baseball team in 1916,

also participating in football and basketball. Was a member

of the Pharmacy Class. He was a member of the head-

quarters Company of the 113th Field Artillery and was wounded

at the same time as Sergeant Earl Johnson, in the St. Mihiel

section, near Thaicourt.

H. A. Whitfield, '17

—Wounded in action in France in October. He is expected to

recover quickly as the effect of his wounds were not serious.

He was originally from Goldsboro, but was living at Chapel

Hill at the time of going into service.

Owen S. Robertson, '17

—Wounded recently in action in France and is now confined to

the third general hospital at Wadsworth Common, London. It

is thought that he was wounded in the great drive of the

30th division, which penetrated so effectively the Hinden-

burg line. Lieutenant Robertson was commissioned at the

Officers ' Training Camp, Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., and assigned

to duty at Camp Sevier, S. C, for several months. In June

he embarked for service overseas as a member of Co. C,

120th Infantry.

C. William Higgins, '17

—Wounded in the fleshy part of the arm by a machine gun

bullet while fighting the enemy behind his own lines in an

aeroplane. Through unusual skill of the pilot the aeroplane

reached a point of safety within the American lines. Rapid

recovery is expected. Lieutenant Higgins was commissioned

at Fort Oglethorpe following graduation in 1917, and after-

wards made an aerial observer. Home was Greensboro.

Earl Johnson, '19

—Wounded on the firing line in France in October. He re-

ceived a cut in the forehead by a fragment of shrapnel shell

which burst in the midst of his squad. Wounded the same

time as Fred Patterson, who had a leg torn from his body.

Both were members of the 113th Field Artillery, headquarters

company. Home is in Raleigh. Held the rank of Sergeant.

CITATIONS FOR BRAVERY
Norman Vann, '13

—Lieut. Norman Vann has been cited for bravery in general

order 49 as follows:

"Headquarters First Division, American Expeditionary Forces,.

France, August 19, 1918:
'

' The division commander cites the following organiza-

tions, officers and men for distinguished conduct during the

operations of this division south of Soissons, July 18-22, 1918:
'

' First Lieutenant Norman St. George Vann, M. O, 26th

infantry, ' displayed admirable devotion to duty by dressing

and evacuating the wounded while exposed to shell and ma-

chine gun fire.

'

"By command of Major General Summerall.

"ROLAND S. CLARK,
"First lieutenant, National Army, Assistant to Division

Adjutant."

S. J. Erwin, Jr., '17

—S. J. Erwin, Jr., of Morganton, was cited for conspicuous

gallantry in action during the operations connected with the

capture of Cantigny May 27-31, 1918, by his division com-

mander. '
' With exceptional courage and perseverance he

led a carrying party through heavy fire, making several

trips to the front until wounded. '

' He has been in France since

October 4, 1917, and has been twice wounded in battle. He
is with Co. I, 28th Infantry.

WITH THE CLASSES
1866

—At a meeting of the United Confederate Veterans held at

Tulsa, Okla., in September, General Julian S. Carr was elected

Commander of the Army of Northern Virginia.

1882

—J. N. Wilson is a member of the law firm of Frazier and

Wilson, of Greensboro.

—Dr. G. W. Whitsett is a dentist of Greensboro.

1884

—James Lee Love, formerly Professor of Mathematics at the

University and Professor of Mathematics and Director of the

Summer School of Harvard University, is Assistant Director of

the Bureau of War Risk Insurance, at Washington, D. C.

His only son, James Spencer Love, Harvard 1917, is in ser-

vice in France, having been promoted from the rank of First

Lieutenant, Company M., 309th Infantry, to Captain, and later

made Adjutant General of the 78th Division. It is of in-

terest to readers of the Review to note that hi is the grand-
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son of the late Mrs. Cornelia Phillips Spencer, on whom the

University conferred the degree of LL.D., in 1895.

1886

—Clem G. Wright, a lawyer and financier of Greensboro, eagerly

looks forward to the time when he will enlist the support

of all Carolina alumni in making the proposed Alumni Hotel

in Chapel Hill a reality.

1887

—Haywood Parker is a member of the law firm of Bourne,

Parker, and Morrison, of Asheville.

—Vernon W. Long has three sons in active military service

—

all officers in the Field Artillery and all in France.

1888

—F. M. Harper, formerly superintendent of the city schools

of Raleigh, is supervisor of school and home garden work with

the U. S. Bureau of Education, at Washington, D. C.

1890

—Bev. George V. Tilley. former pastor of the First Baptist

church of Concord, has recently become pastor of the First

Baptist church of Statesville, X. C.

1892

—T. B. Foust is superintendent of the Guilford county schools,

located in Greensboro.

—A. M. Scales is a successful lawyer of Greensboro.

1894

—Alf. M. Thompson is a cotton broker of Greensboro.

1895

—A. B. Kimball is practicing law in Greensboro.

—Ed. S. Battle is with the Eng. Wagon Co., No. 5, 23d

Engineers. A. E. F., A. P. O. 713.

—Dr. Herman Harrell Home, of the School of Pedagogy

of New York University, spent his sabattieal year. IflT-l*.

at his home in Leonia, X. J., in study and in the publica-

tion of a book issued during the past summer entitled '
' Jesus

—

Our Standard." On June 21 he delivered an address to the

Southern Students Y. M. C. A. Conference at Blue Ridge on

"Today's Call for Men of the Book."

—Dr. Holland Thompson, of the College of the City of Xew
York, spent several weeks in North Carolina during the sum-

mer in the interest of the Committee on Education and Special

Training. While in the State he stopped by the University

for two days and while here left a $50 Liberty Bond for

the Alumni Loyalty Fund.

1896

—Eugene G. Denson entered the Medical Corps in May from

Meridian, Miss., where he has been a practicing physician

since receiving his license. He is now overseas, his address

being Medical Corps, A. E. F., Care of Military Postmaster,

Hoboken, X. J.

—R. E. Coker, assistant in charge of the Bureau of Inquiry

for the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries, is vice-president of the

Ecological Society of American. His address is Bureau of

Fisheries, Washington, D. C.

—W. B. Lemly, Colonel of U. S. Marines, is with the Quarter-

master 's Department, Washington, D. C.

1897

—Michael Schenck, solicitor of the 18th judicial district, re-

signed from his office on September 24th and has entered the

service as major in the Judge Advocate General 's office.

1899

H. M. Wagstait, Secretary, Chapel Hill

—Judge Phillip C. Cocke, of Asheville, is at Camp Lee, Ya..

having been temporarily attached to the Naturalization Bureau
in Washington. Since his assignment to Camp Lee he has pre-

pared and issued naturalization papers to more than 8,000

persons.

—C. B. Buxton is an Assistant Director of the Traffic Divis-

ion of the United States Railroad Administration, with of-

fices in the Interstate Commerce Building, Washington. D. C.

—H. M. London, of Raleigh, is editor of the Chatham Record

founded by his father, the late Major H. A. London.

—R. L. Thompson is a cotton broker of Greensboro.

1901
Dr. J. G. MntPHY. Secretary, Wilmington, X. C.

—E. C. Willis has been elected superintendent of the public

schools of Xorth Wilkesboro.

—C. C. Robbins is superintendent of a large hosiery mill in

High Point.

—Second Lieut. Harry Greenleaf is Personnel Adjutant De-

velopment Battalion Xo. 2, at Camp Wadsworth, S. C.

1903
X. W. Walkes., Secretary, Chapel Hill, N. C.

—Captain Curtis A. Bynum is adjutant of the 321st In-

fantry, 81st Division. A. E. F.

—T. J. Gold is a lawyer of High Point.

—A letter from the central war loan organization at Washing-

ton to Professor X. W. Walker, notifies him that a plan sug-

gested by him for enlisting the services of teachers in selling

war savings stamps this fall has been accepted and adopted

by directors of war savings stamps organizations in each

state. Professor Walker 's suggestion is based on successful

results obtained from a canvass of the student body during

the last session of the Summer School, when pledges were

secured from 487 teachers in attendance to sell stamps in their

respective communities this fall whose total sales -will amount
to $48,700, each teacher pledging to sell at least $100 worth

of stamps.

1904
T. F. Hickersox, Secretary, Chapel Hill, X. C.

—Dr. X. D. Bitting, physician and surgeon, of Durham, has

been commissioned captain in the Medical Corps and is sta-

tioned at the Xeurological Institute at Xew York City.

—Alfred W. Haywood is assistant counsel of the law depart-

ment of P. Lorillard Company, Inc., of 119 West 40th St.,

Xew York, X. Y.

—C. Dubar is a wholesale grocer located in High Point.

—Max T. Payne, of Greensboro, is the state general agent of

the Xational Surety Co.

—Dr. W. P. Jaeocks, who returned from Ceylon in March to

enter the serviee, has been commissioned a captain in the Medi-

cal Corps. He is now at Camp Zachary Taylor, Ky. In June

he sent a cheek to pay his subscription in advance for five

years. A few days ago he wrote "to make it one and let

The Reytew go to four men overseas.''

1905

W. T. Shore, Secretary, Charlotte, N. C.

—Mr. and Mrs. William Henry Weatherly, of Elizabeth City,

announce the marriage of their daughter, Bessie Virginia, to

John Kenyon Wilson, lieutenant commander, U. S. Xaval Re-

aarve. on Saturday. 21st September, 1918.

—Jas. B. Murphy is a major and is assigned to the staff of

the Surgeon General.

—Ronald B. Wilson, sometime weekly, then daily editor, special

reporter, publicity director of the State Board of Health, is

teaching English at the Xorth Carolina College of Agriculture
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ESTABLISHED 1916

Jflumni Loyalty fund
One for all, and all Tor one"

Council:

A.M. SCALES. '92

A.W. HAYWOOD. '04

J. A. GRAY, Jr., '08

W. T. SHORE. 'OS

Through Loyalty to Duty and Humanity

Edward Kidder Graham and Don F. Ray, formerly mem-

bers of the Alumni Loyalty Fund Council, have fallen, the

one at the head of his division of the S. A. T. C, the other,

of his Company m camp, each having given his all for the

sake of others.

Through Loyalty to the Cause of Freedom

Other Carolina men have met death on the fields of France.

Their names are written high on Carolina's honor roll.

Today Every Alumnus Has the Opportunity

To show his Loyalty to Alma Mater. Let the evidence of

it take the form of a check, or bond, or article in your will.
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1909

0. C. Cox, Secretary, Greensboro, N. C.

—Dr. H. B. Wadsworth is assistant resident physician in

psychiatry in Johns Hopkins Hospital.

—C. C. Frazier is successfully engaged in the practice of law

in Greensboro.

—W. A. Coulter is an attorney-at-law located in Burlington.

He received his M. A. in 1909.

—Lieutenant Russell M. Robinson is in service at Camp Han-

cock, Augusta, Ga.

—W. P. Grier, principal of the Gastonia High School, has

been appointed acting superintendent while Superintendent

J. S. Wray is on leave in Y. M. C. A. work.

1910

J. R. NIXON, Secretary, Edenton, N. C.

—Nixon S. Plummer is a member of the Press Gallery, at

Washington, D. C. His address is Apartment 4, 1901 Fifteenth

St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

—H. E. Stacy, of Lumberton bar, has recently associated him-

self with the law firm of McLean, Varsar and McLean.

—C. S. Venable is a captain in the Chemical Warfare Service.

—On September the 29th a reception was given at the home
of Judge and Mrs. William P. Bynum, in Greensboro, in hon-

or of Rev. William Hoke Ramsaur, who is soon to take up
missionary work in Africa. At present Mr. Ramsaur is at

Hampton Institute. Va., where he is taking training in special

crafts to be utilized in his work in the foreign field. He
wishes to be able to instruct the natives in carpentry, shoe

making, and so forth and is observing methods to that end.

—M. S. Beam, formerly principal of the Salisbury High School,

has become superintendent of Newton public schools.

—Capt. J. E. Crosswell is an instructor in the School of Fire,

Field Artillery, at Ft. Sill, Okla.

—B. L. Fentress is successfully engaged in the practice of

law in Greensboro.

1911

1. C. Mosee, Secretary, Asheboro, N. C.

—Dr. John Harris is resident physician in obstetrics at Johns

Hopkins Hospital.

—W. M. Parsley is located at Spindale, N. C. He is asso-

ciated in business with K. S. Tanner, being secretary and
treasurer of Parsley and Tanner, Inc., Hosiery Manufac-
turers.

—Wm, T. Joyner holds the rank of major with the A. E. F.,

France.

—James T. Dobbins, recently at Camp Sevier, has been de-

tailed to teach chemistry in the S. A. T. C. at the University

and is now on the Hill.

—E. C. McLean is engaged in the manufacture of cigarettes

with P. Lorilard Company, Inc., 119 West 40th St., New
York, N. Y. He is assistant superintendent of their New York
factory.

—J. A. Austin, who was one of the business managers of the

Yackety-Yack in 1911, the year that all colleges were vieing

with each other in the effort to produce the best annual, is en-

gaged in the practice of law in High Point.

—W. E. Bason is assistant cashier of the National Bank of

Alamance in Graham.

—C. C. Fonville is manager of the Standard Realty and Trust

Co., of Burlington.

—Lieut. Jas. W. Cheshire has been returned from overseas to

instruct at Camp Dix, N. J. He has recovered from wounds
received in action.

PATTERSON BROS.
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AGENCY NORKIS CANDY THE REXALL STORE

CHAPEL HILL
N. C.ANDREWS GASH STORE GO.
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save you from $3 to $5 on your tailor made suits.
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&?Marx
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Society Brand

Clothes

We feature these

lines because they

are known to be
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fcunrlu Erani Clutbra

Pritchard, Bright 8? Co.
Durham, North Carolina

MANY CHANGES HAVE COME TO PASS

ON

THE HILL

Among them THE TAR HEEL has become a

A Real College Newspaper

It, alone, can keep you posted on events at

YOUR UNIVERSITY

Send Your Name, Address and $2.00 for 9 Months

<Uo N. G. GOODING, Business Manager

TO-DAY

1912
J. C. Lockhart, Secretary, Zebulon, N. C.

—John C. Lockhart, principal of the Wakelon school, was re-

cently elected Superintendent of Public Instruction of Wake
county. He assumed his new duties on November 1.

—First Lieut. P. H. Gwynn, Jr., 67th Infantry, is Assistant

Gas Officer of the 9th Division at Camp Sheridian, Ala.

1913
A. L. M. Wiggins, Secretary, Hartsville, 8. C.

—W. Raleigh Petteway is in the Central Officers ' Training

School at Camp Taylor, Ky., 13th Observation Battery.

—R. W. Isley has been appointed superintendent of public in-

struction in Sampson county.

—Louis M. Bourne is a member of the law firm of Bourne,

Parker, and Morrison, of Asheville.

—The following announcement has been received : Mr. and Mrs.

Carnie Blake Carter announce the birth of Carnie Blake Carter,

Jr., on Sunday, October 6th, 1918.

—J. J. Henderson, a strong Carolina athletic enthusiast, is suc-

cessfully engaged in the practice of law in Graham. He was

a member of the '13 Law Class.

—Jas. 0. Graham, M. S. 1913, who has been in the Sanitary

Corps for the past nine months, is now instructing in chem-

istry in the Yale Army Laboratory School, New Haven, Conn.

1914
Oscar Leach, Secretary, Co. E., 323rd Inf., Camp Jackson, S. C.

—Lieutenant Andrew S. Nelson is with M. G. Company, 371st

Infantry, V. S. A., Secteur 229, A. E. F.

—First Lieutenant Lenoir Chambers, Jr., 52d Infantry, A. E.

F., writes on September 19th that among Carolina men seen at

one session of an Officers' Training School in France were

the following lieutenants, some first, some second : Alexander

H. Graham, John C. Tayloe, William Myers Jones, Alexander

M. Worth, W. C. Rymer, James L. Harrison, George E. Gra-

ham, Charlie Daniels, Oliver Rand. Tayloe and Jones were

instructors.

—L. R. Johnston is a first lieutenant, 56th F. A., Camp
Bowie, Fort Worth, Texas. He recently returned from France

as an instructor. He is to move soon to Fort Sill, Oklahoma.

His permanent address is Haw River.

—Lieut. George T. Clark is with the 119th Infantry, Head-

quarters Company, A. E. F.

—M. R. Dunnagan, in the Gas Defense Division of the service,

is stationed at 2361 East York St., Philadelphia, Pa.

—Jos. I. Lee holds a 2nd lieutenancy in the Cavalry at Fort

Bliss, Texas.

—Collier Cobb, Jr., is a sergeant in Co. A, 42 Engineers, A.

E. F., via New York.

—Sergt. Ben F. Aycock is with the Tank Corps, Raleigh.

1915

Geo. W. Eutsler, President, Charlottesville, Va.

—Lieut. Whitehead McKenzie, with the Medical Corps, has

recently landed in France.

—Dr. J. S. Simmons, now a major in the U. S. Army, has

been detailed at New Haven, Conn., to organize a laboratory

hospital unit.

—Ransom Sanders, who is 2nd lieutenant in the Motor Trans-

port Service, has recently been returned from overseas duty.

—G. R. Roberts is a lieutenant in the Medical Corps, TJ. S. N.,

with offices in the Guardian Building, Cleveland, Ohio.

—Captain James C. Harper is Commandant in charge of the

S. A. T. C. at Washington and Lee University, Lexington, Va.

Since entering the service he has organized the 118th and 29th
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companies of the 156 Depot Brigade and recently has been

in command of the Training Detachment of the state colored

A. & M. College at Orangeburg, S. C.

—Walter S. Blackmer, who holds the rank of captain in the

Infantry, has recently landed in France.

—Capt. Claude "Woltz is in the 316 Q. M. Corps, A. E. F.,

France.

—Sidney A. Blackmer is a sergeant stationed at Camp Taylor,

Louisville, Ky.

—O. C. McQuage holds the rank of 2nd lieutenant, and is with

Co. C, -tth Repl. adn Tr. Bn., Camp McArthur, Waco, Texas.

—Dr. T. J. Summey holds a 2nd lieutenancy in the Medical

Corps, A. E. F., France.

—W. P. Fuller is city editor of the St. Petersburg Daily

Times, St. Petersburg, Florida.

—J. L. Henderson, of the '15 Pharmacy class, is manager

of the City Drug Co., of Burlington.

1916
H. B. Hester, Secretary, A. E. F., France

—Lieut. Sam Newman is stationed at Camp Humphrey, Va.,

Headquarters 5th Tr. Eng. Regt.

—Roger A. McDuffie is a second lieutenant, Field Artillery.

His present address is Class 38, School of Fire, Fort Sill, Okla.

—F. O. Clarkson is a lieutenant, U. S. Marines, at Miami,

Fla. He has recently been made instructor in aerial gunnery

in the Aviation School.

—J. H. Lassiter, since the death of his father last February,

has been at home at Rich Square, N. C, running his farm.

He is helping feed the boys at the front and is sending one

of them The Review.

—Ensign E. H. Currie is Fleet Aviation Officer, aide to the

Commander-in-Chief of the Fleet. His address is IT. S. S.

Pennsylvania, Flagship, care of Postmaster, Fortress Monroe,

Va.

—First Lieutenant John 0. Dysart, is with Company B, 322d

Infantry, 81st Division, U. S. A., A. E. F.

—Clyde Fore has recently been promoted to the rank of first

lieutenant. He is regimental telephone officer and is with the

81st Artillery.

—Ensign E. H. Currie, in Naval Aviation, is stationed on the

U. S. S. Pennsylvania, Fort Monroe, Va.

—Edward B. Marsh received his commission as second lieu-

tenant, F. A., at Camp Taylor, in October.

—Lieut. C. N. Dobbins is with Battery D., 51st F. A., Camp
Bowie, Texas.

—J. A. Kent is with Company A., 105th M. P., 30th Division

U. S. A., A. E. F., A. P. O. 749, France.

—W. Borden Cobb is in the Chemical Warfare Service, A. P.

O. 735, A. E. F.

—Joe Huske has been promoted to a captaincy and is with

the A. E. F., France.

—In a recent letter from France B. S. Royster, Jr., writes

that Hugh B. Hester has been promoted to captain.

1917
H. G. Baity, Secretary, Ordnance Depot No. 13, Camp

Meade, Md.
—Lieutenant W. Clyde Suddreth is with Company D, 10th

Regiment, Infantry Replacement Camp, Camp Arthur, Waco,
Texas.

—Sgt. M. Herbert Randolph is with the 318 F. A., Battery

F., A. E. F., France.

—A. O. Joines has been appointed superintendent of public in-

struction of Allegheny county.

RIDE WITH

C. S. Pendergraft
Pioneer Auto Man

Leave Orders at

MABRY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters in Durham.

The best place to get Soft Drinks, Cigars, and
Cigarettes.

Headquarters in Chapel Hill: next to Bank of
Chapel Hill.

Leave Chapel Hill 8:30 and 10:20 a. m.
Leave Chapel Hill 2:30 and 4:00 p. m.
Leave Durham. 9:50 a. m., 12:40 p. m.

Leare Durham 5:08 and 8:00 p. m.

OTHER TRIPS SUBJECT TO ORDER

Four Machines at Your Service
Day or Night

PHONE 58 OR 23

Agent for

Dick's Laundry, Greensboro, N. C.

ELLIS, STONE & COMPANY
DURHAM, N. C.

You are cordially invited to visit this store,

while in the city.

This season we are showing an unusually

attractive line of ladies' and misses' fine

Ready-to-Wear garments.

SUITS, FROCKS, COATS,WRAPS

BLOUSES, SEPARATE SKIRTS

STYLISH NECKWEAR

And all the accessories of Dress—Only
the newest and best of stylish apparel is

shown.

This store has the exclusive agency for

Gossard Front-Lacing Corsets, and the

"Lady Duff Gordon" Dresses.

AH Mail Orders Are Given Special Attention
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Clothes Made bi{ Makers who

%now for Men who %now

and 3dd bii

6need=Markham=$ai{lor "Co.

Surkam, North 'Carolina

The Bank o/Chapel Hill

Oldest and Strongest bank in Orange County.

Capital and Surplus over $33,000.

Resources over a quarter of a million dollars.

M.C. S.NOBLE
President

R. L. STROWD
Vice-President

M. E. HOGAN
Cashier

Five Points Automobile Co.

DURHAM, N. C.

Vulcanizing :-: Repairing

Upholstering

Largest LINE of ACCESSORIES in the STATE

,

—
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—William M. York was commissioned second lieutenant at

the Coast Artillery School at Fort Monroe and is now located

at Fort Screven, Ga.

—Lieut. Leo Carr, who recently received his commission at

Camp Taylor, is stationed at West Point, Ky., 72nd F. A.,

Battery B.

—Richard L. Young received his commission as second lieu-

tenant from the Officers ' Training School, Camp Taylor, in

October.

—Watt W. Eagle is with the 5th Co., Inf. Replacement and

Training Troops, Camp Grant, 111. He holds the rank of 2nd

lieutenant.

—Harold D. Cooley, Law 1918, is in the Naval Aviation branch

of the service.

—Cadet R. D. Ballew is with the Hydroplane Engrs., V. S. X.,

New London, Conn., General Delivery.

—I. W. Woody is with Co. I, 4th Div. Br., 156 Depot Brigade,

Camp Sevier, S. C.

1919—E. A. Poe is with the Medical Detachment Corps, Fort

Thomas, Ky.

—I. F. Parker, of Bradentown, Fla., was inducted into service

in October.

—Miss Winnie McGlammcry is a senior at Goucher College,

Baltimore, Md.

—George T. Colvard 's address is Ph. M 2, 8th Ry., U. S. M.

C, Galveston, Texas.

—Lieutenant Paul B. Edmundsou and Miss Lillian Hudson,

daughter of Mrs. C. D. Hudson, of Waco, Texas, were married

on Monday, September 23d. Lieutenant and Mrs. Edmundson
are making their home at 610 North 11th St.. Waco, Texas.

—J. W. G. Powell has entered the Naval Aviation service and

is stationed at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cam-

bridge, Mass.

—B. W. Sipe, who reported for duty at Camp Jackson in

August, is in Co. G, Second Provisional Regiment, Depot Bri-

gade.

—Harvey G. Campbell enlisted in the Naval Reserve and re-

ceived his call to report at Norfolk in August.

—T. Pugh Dawson enlisted in the Naval Reserve in June and

is in the chemical laboratories at Indian Head, Md., Marin -

Barracks.

—Joe Parrish has enlisted in the Navy.

—J. H. Taylor, of Laurinburg, entered the service in August.

—Harold L. Naylor has arrived safely overseas.

—Graham A. Barden is with the 5th Regiment, U. S. N.,

Training Station, Charleston, S. C.

—Theodore A. Graham is with the 7th Co., Inf. Replacement

and Training Troops, Camp Grant, 111. He holds the rank of

2d Lieutenant.

—C. W. Bain reported for duty at Camp Jaekson early in

September.

—R. Thedore Lenoir, Jr., was appointed through the S. A.

T. C. to the Coast ( Heavy i Artillery Officers' School at Fort

Monroe during the latter part of October.

—N. G. Gooding, business manager of the Tar Heel, was in-

ducted into service during the latter part of October, report-

ing to Camp Hancock, Ga., for duty.

—W. H. Williamson left during the latter part of October to

attend the Coast (Heavy) Artillery Officers' School at Fort

Monroe, Ya., appointed through the S. A. T. C.

—Lieut. Theodore Rondthaler is stationed at the University

of Buffalo S. A. T. C, his address being Central Y. M.
C. A., Buffalo, N. Y.

PICKARD'S HOTEL
Headquarters for Carolina Alumni

Returning to the Hill

SPECIAL RATES. STUDENT BOARDERS.

BROADWAY THEATRE
DURHAM, N. C.

THE HOUSE OF SPECIAL PHOTO-PLAY
ATTRACTIONS

Here is the story in figures of the

EL-REE-SO 'S Yearly Growth:
1913 _

1914
1915
1916 _

1917
1918 Estimated

94,000
630,000

1,435,000
5,305,000

15,000.000
25,000,000

Ask Your Dealer

EL-REES-SO CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS GREENSBORO, N. C.

Odell Hardware Co.
Greensboro, N. C.

China, Cut Glass and Silverware

Household Goods

DEPENDABLE GOODS

PkOMPT SERVICE

SATISFACTORY PRICES

.A. A. IKluttz &o.3nc.
Extend a cordial invitation to all students and

alumni of the U. N. C. to make their store head-

quarters during their stay in Chapel Hill.

Complete Stock of

New and Second-hand Books, Stationery, and
Complete Line of Shoes and Haberdashery
Made by the Leaders of Fashion, Al-

ways on Hand
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LIGGETT& MYERS
TOBACCO CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FATIMA, CHESTERFIELD, AND
PIEDMONT CIGARETTES

VELVET AND DUKE'S MIXTURE

SMOKING TOBACCO AND
other well known brands of Smok-

ing Tobacco, Cigarettes, and

Chewing Tobaccos.

Our brands are standard jor qualify.

They speak. for themselves.

DURABLE (ECONOMICAL

IF YOU ARE CONTEMPLATING STREET OR
ROAD CONSTRUCTION, WE INVITE YOU
TO INSPECT SOME OF OUR RECENT

CONSTRUCTION IN

RALEIGH
OXFORD
GUILFORD COUNTY
WELDON
ROCKY MOUNT
LAURINBURG
WILSON

GREENSBORO
WAKE COUNTY
DURHAM
WARRENTON
LUMBERTON
HENDERSON
HIGH POINT

SEE THE GREENSBORO-HIGH POINT HIGH-
WAY—A 16-MILE STRETCH OF

ASPHALT ROAD

A Representative Will Visit You and Supply Any
Information or Estimates Wanted

Robert G. Lassiter & Co.
ENGINEERING AND CONTRACTING

First Nat'l Bank Bldg. Citizens N*t'l Bank Bldg.

Oxford, N. C. Raleigh, N. C.

Asphalt Pavements

—E. S. Merritt was inducted into service during the latter part

of October, reporting to Camp Hancock, Ga., for duty.

—Lieut. Luther H. Hodges is stationed at Camp Grant, 111.,

161st Depot Brigade, 16th Co.

—P. T. Hofler has enlisted in the Navy and is taking the

course in the Officer-Material School, Naval Operating Base,

Hampton Roads, Va.

1920

—Brodie Jones, of Warrenton, is editor of the Warrenton-

Halifax Times and editor and business manager of the Warren

Record.

—Myron Green, of Marshville, is with Co. C, 56 Pioneer Inf.,

A. E. P., France.

—W. W. Neal has entered the aviation branch of the service.

—I. J. Stephenson holds the rank of ensign and is stationed

at the Naval Academy.

NECROLOGY
1867

—John G. Young died at Winston-Salem, his home, in October.

He received his A. B. at the University with the class of '67.

1885

—Colonel William Theophilus Dortch, United States Marshal

of the Eastern District of North Carolina and Democratic Can-

didate for Congress for the Third District, died at his home

in Goldsboro on October 18, being 56 years of age. He was

one of the ablest members of the Wayne county bar, being

particularly gifted as an orator, and in political campaigns

as a speaker he rendered his party valuable service. He never

aspired to any State office, though eminently qualified, and

the Marshalship was the only Federal position he ever held.

Years ago he held some county offices. He was a delegate to

the Baltimore Convention which nominated Woodrow Wilson

for President. As an Odd Fellow he held the highest office

in the gift of the order in the State.

1898

—William Preston Ragan, mayor of High Point, and one of the

leading attorneys of the State, died at his home on October

13 from pneumonia following influenza. He was 49 years

of age, the son of the late Amos Ragan and Martha Ragan,

of near Archdale, Randolph county. On March 2, 1905, he was

married to Miss Elizabeth Gurley, three children being born

to this union. He took his law course at the University, fol-

lowing graduation with honors at Guilford College. He was a

life-long Republican and was often the standard bearer of his

party. As a public servant he was postmaster, a member of

the school board, alderman, and finally mayor. He was on the

Republican ticket for solicitorship of this district at the time

of his death.

1907

—Thomas Settle Beall, law '07, of Greensboro, died at Wash-

ington, D. C, where he was awaiting a commission in the

intelligence branch of the service, on October 3rd from pneu-

monia following influenza. He was 33 years of age. A bril-

liant attorney and eloquent speaker, he was well known

throughout the State and particularly esteemed in his native

county, Guilford. About two years ago he was appointed to

a position with the Department of Justice in Washington and

since then had spent the major portion of his time in the

national capitol.

—Hampden Hill, originally from Goldsboro, research chemist

of the Texas Oil Co., Bayonne, N. J., plant, died at St. Luke's

hospital, New York City, on September 23, as the result of

burns due to an explosion of gasolene vapors in the laboratory.



The

First National Bank
OF DURHAM, N. C.

rr

Roll of Honor" Bank

Total Resources Over Five and a

Quarter Million Dollars

WE KNOW YOUR WANTS AND WANT
YOUR BUSINESS

JULIAN S. CARR President

W. J. HOLLOWAY Cashier

Dick's Laundry Co.
Greensboro, N. C.

High-Class Launderers, French

Cleaners and Dyers

Prompt and Efficient Service
is our motto

Our reputation gained through years

of experience speaks for itself.

Send yours by Parcel Post

We appreciate your patronage

C. ^ Pendergraft
Chapel Hill Agent

Culture Scholarship Service Self-Support

THE

^tortb Carolina State Mormal (Lollege

Offers to Women a Liberal Education, Equipment for Womanly-

Service, Professional Training for Remunerative Employment

The College offers four groups of studies lead-

ing to the following degrees: Bachelor of Arts,

Bachelor of Science, and Bachelor of Music.

Special courses in Pedagogy; in Manual Arts; in

Domestic Science, Household Art and Economics; in

Music; and in the Commercial Branches.

Teachers and graduates of other colleges provided

for in both regular and special courses.

Equipment modern, including furnished dormitories,

library, laboratories, literary society halls, gymnas-

ium, music rooms, teachers' training school, infirm-

ary, model laundry, central heating plant, and open

air recreation grounds.

Dormitories furnished by the State. Board at

actual cost. Tuition free to those who pledge them-

selves to become teachers.

Fall
c
cTerm Opens in September Summer 'cTerm Begins in June

For catalogue and other information, address

JULIUS I. FOUST, President, GREENSBORO, N. C.
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